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statement by the member for Jrwin-3foore
that the company would be in the hands ot
the board and would have to do as they
were told is not correct, as Clause 35 shows.
The board must pay due regard t o the facili-
ties available for the handling, transport,
storage and delivery of the wheat, and could
not insist upon anything that was impossible
or unfair.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson:- Look at Clause 33.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the

Commissioner of Railways is not to be a
member of the board-

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment is to
make the Commissioner a member of the
board, but not chairman, It is suggested
that the chairman he nominated by the
company.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
think I can object to the first part of the
amendment; but what is the proposal re-
garding the chairman?

Mr. DONEY: If the words "a chair-
man" be struck out, I propose to move a
further amendment to provide that the
chairman shall be nominated by the com-
pany.

The Minister for Lands: I would agree to
the Commissioner of Railways being a pri-
vate member.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I move an
amendment-

That the words -one; member to be nomin-
ated by the rreniantle Harbour Trust Commis-
sioners"' be struck out.

I can see no ntecessity for the Fremantle
Harbour Trust being represented on the
board.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.45 p.m.

Tuesday, 10th December, 1935.
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Thle PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
l).lu., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RIOTS, EASTERN
GOLDFIELDS.

Dwvellings Replaced by Covernment.

Hon. 1H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 3., How many dwellings were re-
placed by the Government on the Eastern
Goldfields for persons who suffered as a re-
suit of the riots? 2, What was the average
cost? 3, What was the total cost?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
60O. 2, £165 15s. 3, £10,125.

BILL--RESERVES.

Report of Committee adopted.
Read a third timle and returned to the

Assembly with aiiudnients.

BILL-LOAN, £2,627,000.

Second Reading.

Resumed from the 5th Decembe-r.

THE CEFEl SECRETARY (Hon. J. 11.
Drew-Central-in reply) [4.36] : I pro-
pose, in the first place, to deal with state-
mients made. under cover of the Loan Bill,
reflectin g on the character of one of the
Commissmioners of the Agricultural Bank. It
is the first opportunity I have had because
of thle length of the second reading debate
on the mneasuire. 'Mr. Holmes commenced the
onslaught. He said that, when the Agricul-
tural Bank Bill was under discussion, mem-
hers had heard a lot about people getting
away with pigs that really belonged to the
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Bank. He felt that there was no need to
mention any individual, but he considered
that the necessity had arisen to clarify the
position. With that end in view, and for
the purpose of obtaining an explanation,
Mr. Holmes directed my attention to pages
51 and 54 of the report of thle Federal Comn-
mnissioner of Taxation, where, he said, a con-
nection would be seen between the matter he
had mentioned and the Agricultural Banik.
Mr. Holmes excluded the Chairman of the
Commissioners fromn his remarks, and there
is no doubt. now that Mr. C. L. Clarke is thle
officer aimed at. I have received a state-
ment from the Chairman of the Connnis-
sioners, which is endorsed by the Ministerial
bead of the Bank, setting out the f acts. It
reads as follows:-

At the interview between the 'Minister for
Lands and Mr. C. L. Clarke, at which the posi-
tion of Commissioner of thle Agricultural Bank
was offered to him, Mr. Clarke mentioned to
Mr. Troy what had occurred between himself
and the Taxation Department. Mr, Tray re-
ported what had occurred to Cabinet and ad-
vised that there was nothing in the incident.

Before accepting the position, Mr. Clarke
called on tile Commissioner of Taxation and
explained to him that the position of Coml-
misisioner of the Agricultural Bank had been
offered to him, and before lie accepted it lie
desired to know whether anything had occurred
between himself and the Taxation Department
which would stand in the way of lia accepting
the Government's offer. He was advised by
the Commissioner of Taxation that there was
certainly nothing in his transactions with the
Taxation Department that would warrant is
refosiag the position.

since thle discussion hans occurred in JPnrlia-
mieat, Mr. Caarke has again interviewe thle
Commissioner of Taration, and Mrl. Black has
advised Mr. Clarke that "the investigations of
his aeeounts for tile period mentioned disclosed
that no attempt was made to evade taxation.'

Did Mr. Clarke grasp the position with
both hands when lie had the opportunity?
No! He acted the part of an honourable
man. He told the Minister for Lands w;hat
had occurred between him mnd the Taxation
Department. Mir. Troy reported the mnatter
to Cabinet. Cabinet could see 110 reason
why they should alter their farner deci-
Sion. Not satisfied with that assurance, 'Mr.
Clarke, before accepting the offer, asked the
Commissioner of Taxation -whether there
was anything in his transactions with the
Taxation Department which should stand
iii the -way of his doing so. MWr. Black told
him that there was certainly nothing that
would warrant his refusing the position.
Since the discussion in Parliament, 'Mr.

Clarke has again seen the Comissioner of
Taxation, and Mr. Black has advised him
that the investigation of his accounts for
the period mentioned disclosed that "no
attempt was nmade to evade taxation." Those
were thc exact words used by the Coniniis-
sioner of Taxation.

lion. J1. Cornell: Why did they fine hiniT
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I shall deal

with that later. There was no attempt to
evade taxation; therefore there was no
fraud. Hence the reference to "some eases
of fraud" on page 51 of the Federal Comn-
mnissioner's report can have no application
to Mr. Clarke's case. I got in touich wvith
the Commnissioner- of Taxation yesterday, not
to investig-ate Mr. Clarke's affairs, which,
of course, nrc comifidential to the depart-
ment, hut to ascertain what was the actual
practice of his department with regard to
erroneous income tax returns. The Coin-
mnissioner of Taxation advised nic as fol-
lows:-

f time evasions of tax arc considered to be
deliberate with anl intention of defrauding the
revenue, prosecution is reconmnended and gen-
erally approved.

If it is considered that they are accidental,
or arise through misunderstanding of the law,
or from anly ocher cause thani deliberate
evasion, the assessmnents beyond a period of
three years are re-opened on a certificate of
the Fe deral Commissioner. In every such case,
the names must be published iii the Cormnis-
sioner 's amnal report.

Mtany of those so published are purely acci-
dental omissions.

Mr. Cornell went nmuchi further than -.
Hrolmyes. He said lie wanted the clients of
the Banik to know that the mn -who nmcsM
policing them to-day had had to toe the carpet
for try, ing to get away with other people's
mtoney. "If the reputation of such nien
wvere at all murky," lie added, "the people
should knelw all about it." Iii supp)ort of
his remarks, Mr. Cornell referred to thle re-
port of the Federal Commissioner of Taxa-
tion already quoted. That report, I wish
to emphasise, -was not directed at anyone
iii particular. It stated that in soni ceases
there was little reason to doubt taiat fraud
hiM heen present, hut the dithiculty of prov'-
iig it was so great that the maxinuniU pen-
alty of double the rate of tax -was imposed in-
.stead. Mr. Holmes confined himself to one
Co nmissio ner. Mtf. Cornell ropes in all with-
out exception. He says lie wants the clients
of thie Bank to know that the amen who are
policing them to-day have had to toe the
carpet for trying to get away with other
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j)CoplCos mon0ey. A sweeping accusation
that !It brands witch fraud ever v member
of the Commission. The member of Par-
liantent who levels such at ehirge should
feel under even a deeper obligation to sup-
port it by' p roof than if lie level led it in
circumstances that would debar him from
utilising the armour of parliamentary privi-
lege for his protection. The hon. meni-
ber, however, has a qlueer conception of thne
uses to which parliamentary privilege may
be l)ut without debasing the decencies of
orderly debate. In reply to an interjection
by Mr. Clydesdale, Mr. Cornell said, "Mr.
Clvdesdale asks why I ann venting mny spleen
here. If I were doing so, this would hie thle
proper place for it.' Is it necessary' for
me to add any' commeuntl . do not think so.
I will leave it at that. I canl hardlyA under-
stand why M1r. Cornell should havye let him-)
self go in that manner.

Hon]. J. Cornell: WUi the Minister repeat
that statement?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The state-
ment was, "If I were doing so. tIis would4
be the proper place for it."'

Hon. J. Cornell: That is torn from thne
context.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member canl get the whole of the refer-
ence. Every member has means to
ascertain what was actuallY said. The
matter I have been dealing with might
have called for explanation. It is far
hetter, from the point of view of Ali.
Clarke, that it should he brought into the
Open than tha t. secret uses should be made
of it, with a colouring defamatory to tihe
officer concerned. The facts, as presented
by mie, shlow conclusively, onl the best auti,-
ority, that there is nothing, in Mr. Clarke'i
dealings with the Taxation Department of
which he need feel ashamed. Not everyone
canl master the intricacies of taxation leg-
lation and what was Mr. Clarke's experience
may be the experience of any c onscientious
muail who carries onl, as he carri ed on, an
extensive business with numerous ramifica-
tions, and who must necessarily depend to a
large extent upon01 others for the prepara-
tion of his returns;. From what I have said
members will agree that there is no reflee-
tion on '.%r. Clarke. that lie has not done
anything which canl be regarded as dishon-
otirabie, and that he has not done annthinir
to render himself unfit for the position. Ho
merely made mistakes in his taxation returnzi,
perhaps on a large scale, owing to their lia--

itude, suchn as are mnade l)y people varrvin,'
onl business in a large way.

lIon. J1. Cornell: I know clients who made
statenments to file Bank and wvere not granted
time. Theu-v had to go to gaol. Of all the
taxpayers in We~tern Australia, how ma ,iv
wevet- ined?

Tile CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Holmes
efen red to a statement made by m ie, and

said it confirmed the opinion so often ex-
p~ressed by himself that Western Australia
was headl ig for bankruptcy. So easy has
it Ibeen for tile lion, member to arrive at
such at conclusion in the past that it would
he surprising if lie failed to dto so again onl
thi~s occaision. It is true that our public
debt has increased very considerably during
the Years of the depression, but an import-
anit poinit regariding CLI i debt position over-
looked by Mr. Holmes is that our, interest
bill at the present time is ito greater titan it
was in 19N9-30.

Hon. J. J. Hjolmies: Due to the reduction
in interest-?

lion. L. Craig: Due to the reduced rate
of interest.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It does not
nun tter .what the reason is; I ann giving
fact,. By reason of that fact ",he assets
which hanve been created by the expeitditure
ofi such loan) ImoneYs in the interim have
placed uts in a better- position to) meet our
comninimein when tinmes return to normal,
tiian was the case previous to the depression.

lion. J. J. Holmes: The reduction of
interest does not alter thle capital indebted-
ness.

The CHIEF SECRETAPY: It nmeans a
lot to the G;overnmient anrd to the taxpayers.
The taxpay' ers, are not nmore heavily taxed
to-day than they were in 1929-30. Of course,
our floating debt is troublesome, and it is
recognlised that a serious position wvould
arise if the total of our Australian Treasury
bills hadl to be funded. practically the
w-hole of those bills were issued for deficits
incurred from 129-30 to the present date.
All Governments, in Australia are faced with
a simoiar problem. It could not be other-
wise whlen the world's markets, upon which
our export trade depended, had become
almost parallysed, and when most of our,
products could find sale only' at a definite
loss, or at a smanll margin of profit to thle
piroducer. It is easy enough to eritiei~e.
lbut I wvould ask MrIt. Holmes to "p'ut himself
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in Mulgnsplace, and say what be would

1-o01. J. ,J. 1-olme14S: 1 would not lborrow
mioney and spend it unless I could see that.
I could get returns fromt it.

Tue CHIEF SECRETARY: it is sub-
initted, and it is generally acknowledged,
that the 'Financial Agreement never con-
teinpiated the situation (lint has arise"
through causes entirely outside the control
of the parties to the compact. The sugges-
tion that sonic part of the floating debt
mnight be carried by the operations of a
Treasury bill miarket Ims been discussed,
However, tile proposal was niot supported
by a committee appointed by the Loan
Counej'it to inquire into the subject. It was
considered that thle time was not opportune,
lbut, perhaps, in kiter years, it would be
possible to carry some of our floating debt
by such mecans. Another suggestion is that
the Financial Agreement should be amended,
and, no doubt, discussion towards the
realisation of that view wvill take place at no
distant date.

Hon, J1. J1. I-oiincs: \-ou told tile House
that it was a one-sided agreement.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: And( I said
that We bail either Io acept the Financ11ial
Agreement or get nothing. Tile Coiioii-
wealth had abolished the per capita. payv-
moent or 2)5s. and we hail to accept tile agree-
ilient or get no cotitribtini frontl the Coin-
mini 1wealth.

Hon. H.. J. Velland: It was a ease of
"hands up.''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, thle per
capiita. pIYInenits had been abomlished lbv Act
of P-arliaiment.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: if the Financial
Agreeiment had not beeni accepted, somie-
thing else Would have been evolved.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Something
else was attempted. Suggestions were mnade
to the Commn)on]wealth, bu without result.

Hon. J. -Nicholson: The per capita pay-
nits were for a limited number of years.
The CHIEF SECRIETAR.Y: If it is de-

cided that the p)rovisions of the Financial
Agreement must be carried out, the fund-
ing of our floating debt could be successful
only if it is (lone very gradually. A large
scale operation would muean a heavy cost
against revenue, which could be met only
by immediate and] drastic increase in tax-
ation. This, in turn, would be found to

have serious repercussions onl industry and
employment.

Referring to belated repairs, onl buildings,
MNr. Holmes mentioned that £&62,000 had
been spent, and that this amiount would
have to be recouped from revenue later on.
The amnount quoted by the hion. member
was the sumi spent on railway repairs-de-
viations aind regrading-of which £E170,000
was recouped from revenue to the 30th
June last. The amount spent on belated
repairs to buildings is less than £100,000,
and this amiount wvill be dealt with when
railway repairs have been cleared. Surely
'the hon. nmbe could not successfully
contend that belated repairs to our rail-
ways-repairs not possible in the worst
dlays of the depression-shouild be met out
of revenue in a luimp straight away. If he
seriously thinks it should he done, he ought
to tell us hlow it could be done, The same
remark applies to building repairs. I feel
sure members -will ag-ree that oar buildings
were in urgent niced of a9tlention. M~any
were in such a state that, if preservative
m~easures had not been adopted, deteriora-
tion would have been rapid, and in a very
little time it would have become necessary
to reconstruct mnost of the buildings at a
very great expense.

Wlhile we are financing on deficits, it
really makes no difference whether motney
for 'suich repairs is provided uinder the
heading of revenue or loan. In bath eases
the mioney has to- be borrowed, but it is
fair and reasonable to spread the amount
of such expenditure over a period of years,
rather than to show it as a debt against
revenue during the year or years in which
the work isG. actually carried out. The need
for repairs accumulated through the ne-
gladt and shortage of funds in the very bad
times, and it would he wholly unfair to
expect one year or two years to bear the
whole burden of bringing the buildings,
hack to a normal condition.

There is an analogy between these build-
ing repairs and the inoney received from
mining companies as guarantees for water
to he supplied from extensions from the
goldfields water supply main. Mfr. Holmes
s"ems to question the honesty of the Gov-
ernment regarding these amounts. H-1e
says that the Government had been paid
in advance for the water, andi that the
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money should go to the credit of the Gov-
ernment which later on supplied the water.
The hon. member is unaware of the true
position, and it is a pity that he did not
seek information before jumping to concdo-
sions6.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: But if I ask ques-
tions, I get evasive answers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Never. If
the lion, member makes his meaning known,
I supply him with all the information at
my command. Actually, all deposits lodged
under these various guarantees are treated
as trust nioneys. Withdrawals will he made
and paid to revenue only for thc value of
water supplied, or in clearance of the mini-
inuni quantity guaranteed by each coml-
pany, whichever is the greater suim. There-
fore, no money will be taken to revenue
until the service-that is, the supply of
water-is actually performed. In that way,
ievenue will receive the benefit only when
it is due. I hope I have made my meanling
clear, so that the lion. member will realise
that the Treasury's method of keeping
accounts is comparable with that of any
private business house. Referring to ex-
penditure tinder the head of "'Develop-
ment of Agriculture,'' Mr. Holmnes inferred
that the whole of thle £30,000,000 was ad-
vanced through the Agricultural Bank.
That is not the ease.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I corrected that.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The heading

covers not only agriculture generally, but
amounts spent onl abattoirs, including the
Wyndham Meatworks, pine planting, ad-
vanees to industry through the Council of
Industrial Development and the I.A.B.,
group settlement expenditure not taken
over by the flank, and a number of sundry
items incurred froni the development of
Our agricultural lands. Very'v large
Sums, were spent on those se1-r'ic'ES

The amount spent on group settlement, not
taken over by the Bank. amiounted to
approximately Z6,000,00. Aba ttoi ra ac-
counted for S1,000,000; Auricullur1e gene-
rally £C2,500,000-this mini includes surveys
of blocks-and £3,000,000 advanced through
the L.A.B. and the Council of Industrial De-
velopment. Much can be said for and against
our policy of agricultural development, but
it cannot he overlooked that, in pre-war
years, there was evidence of a slackening off

iii gOld production, and if that had con-
tinued it would have meant that in the course
of time the population of the State instead
of inc-reasing would have gradually de-
creased. It was therefore necessary to find
some avenue to retain and build up the
population, and the development of our agri-
cultural areas was the natural opening.
Development was rapid, and of course our
State expenditure was heavy. In more re-
cent years the need to assist wheatgrowers
because of the low price of their commodity

has nc-essitated very heavy advances of
GIovernient funds. Unfortunately, heavy
losses are bound to occur, both to tlie Govern-
mient and to p~rivate business houses, but our
State will not be singular in that respect.

I appreciate Mr. Anigelo's efforts to offer
oustructive criticism of the Bill. Unfor-
tunately, the figures that he quoted, although
interesting, were, as he stated, some years
old, and moreover, they dealt with the ave-
rage exports, over a period of five years,
from the whole of Australia. I have been
able to obtain statistics r-elating to Western
Australian exports for thle year ended .30th
June, 1035. Sonic of these should be of in-
terest to the bon. mmniber,' as they tend to
prove that this State is establishing itself
suessfll1y as an exporter of many of the
i temns quoted by Mr. Angelo. The exports
from thle State to the United Kiiigdomi in
1932-33 totalled £9,814,497. In 1033-34 the
tOtal amounted to £12,066,962. The higher
prices received for wool contributed
towards the increase during that year. The
total exports to the United Kingdom for the
year ended 30th June, 1035, amounted to
£11,427,149. it will thus be seen that, even
allowing for the low market prices received
for priniary products, our exports have in-
creased tremendously during the last two
years. Mr. Angelo referred expressly to the
niarket existing for eggs. He quoted £175,000
as the average export from Australia for
the period he was referring to. The export
from this State last year was valued at
95,113, or more than half of the figure for

the whole Comnmonwealth. This proves that
our exporters are aware of the possibilities
of that particular markect, and are exploit-
ing it successfully.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: There is still room for
expansion.

The CHIEF SECR-ETARY: Yes. I am
not blaming the hon. member. Western Aus-
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b alian apples have gained a very high pla-'c ienses. At the present timec the wvhole 'if
onl the ltnglish markets and all extensive
tra(Ie is also being estalblished for dried
fruits. There is one important point that
must be taken into consideration, and thot
is the fact that, iii order to exploit such
markets as may be available, we have first
to establish our products on those markets.
It would be folly to dump large quantities
of exports indiscriminately on the English
markets. Once the products are favour-ably
known, they create a demand, and then it
is for our exporters to cater for and foster
that demand by the provision of high quality
supplies. That practice is being followed
in regard to our trade with Malaya, with
consequent increasing benefits.

M~r. Thomson las quoted fig-ures purport-
ing to show that, although no extra mileage
was added to the railway system durili
the past year, earnings per mile worked de-
creased by £E15, and] that working expiens..s
increased by £9i per mile, while the addi-
tion to the capital cost of the railways was
£568,311, thus increasing the average capi-
tal cost of the railways by £101 pci mile.
While it is true that no additional milenze
of railways was added to the system during
the year 1934-35, the figures quoted by'A Mr.
Thomson are those applicable to 19,33-34,
in which year 22 miles of track were added.
Mr.,Thomson starts out on a wrong basis,
with the inevitable result. The increase in
the capital aecount front 1.9.34-35 totalled
£246,790, and the increase in the average
capital cost per mile £58.

Hons. A. Thomson: I was quoting from
the report of the Commissioner of Railways.
That is all I can go by.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I obtained
this information from the Commissioner. If
the lion, member will furnish mle with
copy of the source from which he got his
information, I shall have the matter investi-
gated. The earnings per average inile
worked, increased by £89, and the wo. king
expenses by only £4 over the previous year.
So that cannot be accounted liad busine.
A benefit of £45 per mile is something
worthy of commendation. It is not correet
to say that the old grades and embankmnents
where regrading and deviation works have
been carried out, are still a charge upon the
capital cost. Let me tell Mr. Thomson thar
the capital account is debited 6111y With thi'
enhanced value of the new worki, the bal-
ance, i.e., the equivalent of the original cost
of the line, being a charge to working ex-

the cost of the wvorks is being paid tenm-
porarily3 front loan moneys, and the amount
chargeable to revenue will be repaid late,'.
As a fact, anl amount in the vicinity ol
£00,000 has alreadyN been paid from revenue
in resp~ect of such works, and, as I previ-
ously' stated, so far as repairs, devia-
tion and regrading- are concerned, £C170,000
was recouped from revenue to the 30th June
last.

Hon. J. J1. T-olimes: How' much was not
recouped?1

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Seeing it is
only 12 0or 18 months since operations were
started by the Government in that direpe-
tion, I t hi nk it wvill be admnitted tbhey have
done well in recouping- revenue to the ex-
tent I have shown. Mr. Nicholsont sug-
gested that the amount set out in the Hill
should be reduced because the loan author-
ised by the Loan Council at the recent
meeting was for £7,500,000, whereas the
sumn really required to complete the pro-
grrainies of the various States and Conm-
monwealth for the year was E1.2,500,000.
AMr. Nicholson should not overlook the fact
that, although the Loan Bill authorises
the State to raise money, it does itot nees-
sarily followv that the authority so given
will be exercised writhin the year to meet
the requirements of the particular y 'sr.
Wh7en introducig the measure, I mentione-d
that the authority requested was required
for three purposes-

1. For deficit finance.
9. 'To replenish autlhorisationts from various

works and scrvics set out in the schedule to
the Bill.

3. To provide authority for the raising
of funds for continuance of those works to
their comnpletiont, or until such timec as a fur-
titer authority could be obtained.

Actually, the condition of unexpended
Loan Act a uthorisations, i a conjunction
with the proposed loan programme for the
year, and the sum required to cover the
defic it, regulate tlte amiount set down in t'- e
l.onn Bill. For the present year the loanl
programme, as detailed in the Loan Esti-
miates-when thle Appropriation Bill is in
Committee I shall be prepared to give in-
formation in regard to every item, in thle
Loan Estimiates-provides for. expendituire
totalling C2,677,000. The deficit, after
allowing for the additional grant of
C20)0,000 from the Common wealth, is esti-
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mated at £:50,000. A further Surn of
X244,000 is included in the Loan Hill to
cover portion of the deficit nettinulated to
30th Junec, 1933. This was niot covere-d hy
Loan Act authority. Hence this Bill i
not dealing merely with the present; it is
dealing with the past also-thle past whien

another Government were in power. The
total loan expenditure prograinnie a11i0 de-
ficit finance, therefore, amount to
£2,977,000, but the balance on previous
Loan Act authorities has enabled a wedue-
tion to £2,627,000 being muade in the Bill
before the I-ouse. Thle existing loan author-
ity has not been exhausted, and that has
been taken into consideration in the fram-
ing of this Bill. It is practically certain
that finance for our Loan prog-ralmme, as
approved by the Loan Council, will be pro-
vided-and funds already in sight are
within L300,000 of the required total-hut
even assumning that a reduction has to beI
made, no object would be served by alter-
ing the Loan Bill authority. If our pro-
grarnme is not affected, as we hope it will
not be, the authority will be needed; onl
the othler hland, if our programme is re-
duced, then any balance of autho)rity tnuder
this Bill will be carried forward and taken
into consideration when the next Loan Bill
is presented. That is the usuial. practi c,
which also conformis to constitutional re-
quirements.

Referring to the £25,000 provided for a
tramway substation, Mr. NXicholson s;ug-
gt'sted that train services were obrsolete, and
that tno extension except in the direction of
trolley bus or bus; services should be con-
sidered. The propos:al does not envisage
new tramnlines, but is required to save cur-
rent and improve those, servics ini opera-
tion at present. Page 353 of the report of
the Commissioner of Railways for the year
ended 30th Jahne, 1935, reads:-

"Tre necessity for the erection of a new
central sub-station . . . is again stressed. if
funds which hare been aslwed for on Loan Es-
tirnate-i for this 1)UTJ)ose were mrade available.
it would he possible to s9peed up the present
tramway serice, amid, in addition to time saring
which could be effected in thme current con-
sumned, the department would be relieved of
considerable expense now occasioned through
damage to telephone cables by electrolysis.''

Expenditure on Fremnantle 11arbourI Works
was quiestioned because of the surplus on
operating paid into revenue by the Trust.
We elaimi that the profit earned at Fre-

nirartle is no more than sulicient to cover
the losses sustained at outports. In the view
of the Government, tire total investmient by
tire State in harbours arid rivers should be
considered as a whole. For the year 1934-
353, the financial result onl that basis showed
a loss of £6,877. That is taking the whole
of the harbours into consideration.

Hion. J. Nicholson:. In future we shall
have to lie careful about authorising the con-
struction of further harbours.

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: Apart from
that aspect of the position, time work in
course at Fremiantle is pfrincipally thle re-
construction of Victoria Quay and the
North Wharf. Reconstruction suggests re-
placenient of air [isset, arid, as such, the
correct charge would be against Revenue, riot
Loani. But at Frerrantle the work entails
Ill Ich) rore than ordinary replacement.
Much of it is entirely new; other sections
represient considerable improvement values
to thre previous structures.

lion. H. J. Yallarid: Are all renovations
at Fremiantle paid for out of revenue?

Thre CHIEF SECRETARY: No. They
aire called replacements by the critics, but in
miiarry instances they are replacements only
to a srial] extent and with a new work a new
asset is created, 'cry different fromr that
previously existing. In total, tile added
value is in the vicinity of 60 per cent. of thre
expenditure incurred to date. Thle balance
of 40 per cent, is practically covered by a
surm of X337,000 written off the capital of
the Fremantle Harbour Trt'st onl account of
iking fund aecumrulated to the date of the

Finanffcial Agr eninrt, and £96,000 provided
fromt Government Property Sales Fund as
part of the cost of r-eplacenents. Therefore,
the Trust has iiot been capitalised with ex-
peniditure from Loan Funrds which is niot
repreisenited by equivalent values in assets.
No concrete proposition has yet been
pronulgated for Empire works. In thle
meantime, the necessity to lprovide work arid
reasnrra ble conidi tions for our unemnployed
is anl ever-present problemn. Even if an Em-
pire schieme of national works was prepared
and put into op)eratiori, somen responsibility
for finarice, no doubt, would be placed upon
the Dorminion Governments. Tile result,
more than likely, would then be that
lDomnion Goverrurrients wouild be faced with
ain annunal liability for interes9t arid sinkingy
fund on works which could not pay' their
way, and, con~equenitlv, taxation would need
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to he increased to make good the deficiency.
With regard t o migration, it is obvious that,
if O11" p)opulaltionh were increased, 'the debt
per hiead would be reduced, always provid-
ju1g, of orsthat anly increase in) debt is
at a lesser rate than the increase in popula-
tion. At the present timec it is probable that
any in crease ill J)opulation byv Means Of
iniigration from Overseas Woidld increase tile
debt per hend.

Mr. Bolton appears to have confused the
amiount shown in the Loan Bill for Develop-
mnent of Agriculture with the functions oZ
the Agricultural Department. The various
services rendered by departmental officers of
the Agricultural Department are provided
on the Revenue Estimates, and included in
the Appropriation Bill. The amnounit is
£C88,505, oi- £12,970 greater than the actual,
expenditure for the yecar 1.934-3-5. It will
be understood, therefore, that every endeav-
our is being made to meet the growving de-
inds of this department. The provision

under the heading of Development of Ag-ri-
culture is intended to cover the various lpro-
lposals set out in the Loan Estimates under
the same title. Las t year expenditure
amounted to £414,649, while this year a sumn
of £340,500 has been provided. The reduc-
tion of £74,000 is more than accounted for
by-

Ab-attoi s-umplction of extensions
at Midland Junctioni in 1934-
35, and consequent reduc-tion
in 1935-36 of - .. 30,569

Forestry-assistanc from Common-
wealth in the current year has
enabled a saving to be made
in our lean provision of - 51,084

Development of Agriculture, Lands
-gradual reduction in the num-
bers employed on land clearing
ad similar works put in hannd
for the relief of uneinploy-
men t - . -. -. 3-5,127

Total E . 116,780

A provision of £50,000 has been madie
for assistance to settlers uinder the Indus-
tries Assistance Act, in order to ineet somne
portion of any assistance which may be
necessary for the relief of farmers who have
suffered as a result of the drought. in cer-
tain areas. Last year there was no exlpendi-
ture under the Indnstries; Assistance Board
item. In other directions the proposals for
this year are very much the same as ifor
last year, and the policy of encouragement
of our primary and secondarY industrieg

will be p~ursued without interruption.
The p)rovision for State hotels and tourist
resorts is intended to cover a loan of £10,000
to the Rottntest Board of Control for ins-
provemieats-now well io hand-at Rott-
nest. This loan wilt be repaid over a period
of years front the Board's funds. The bal-
ane of £10,000 is to provide for the exten-
sionI of the Caves House at Yallingunp so
soon as a commencement of that work can
be made. It is considered that a larger sumi
than that will be necessary to erect .d build-
ing which wilt mecet the requirements of the
future.

Mr. Macfarlane dealt with forests, and I
have here some information for his benefit.
Reference to the report of the Conservator
of Forests for the year ended the 30th June,
1935, will show that anl annual planting
programme of 1,000 acres of soft wvoods
has beens maintained for line y ears. There
are now over 5,000 acres of pines establishedl
within a 40 miles radius of the important
markets of the metropolitan area. The total
quantity of pine logs removed fromt Crown
lands and private property during the year
showed an increase of 7,135 cubic feet over
the figure for thme p~revious 12 months. &
total of 40,753 cubic feet was supl.ied to
local sawmills during the year. Afforesta-
tion of pines is covered by the Forestry
Vote under the heading of "Development
of Agriculture.' The actual amiount avail-
able this year for reforestation, pine plant-
ing, etc., is £200,000, as our provision of
£100,000 is being supplemented by a similar
ainownit by way of a grant fromn the Cons-
mioowenlth. Mr. Piesse argued that, because
no amount has been provided for Albany
harbour, the port has been nleglected. Actu-
ally, a considerable amiount of money was

spent in recent years in deepening the berth s
and providing other facilities. Altogether,
expenditure fromt Loan funds onl this hfar-
bour has aggregated £272,000. The Albany'
water supply was constructed by the Gov-
erment fromt loan money, hut wias passedl
over to the control of a local boa3rd, A fur-
ther lon of £3,000 was made to the board
last year to enable improvements to be car-
ried out. Whatever complaint there may
be as regards service is primarily the re-
sponsibility of the board, not of the Oov-
erment. The Pingelly water supply is at
departmentally eu cntrolled undertaking,
Admittedly, the water is of poor qualit y.
A proposal for aL new source of supply has
been discussed, but the cost is particularly
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high for such a small community, and there
would be a heavy annual loss. The proposal
referred to in the letter from Mr. Casey to
Senator Johnston, read by 31r. Piesse, is
under considleration. The difliculty lies ;in
the fact that the Commonwealth offers to
make contributions for interest and sinking-
flund, but leaves the resp)onsibility for rais-
ing money in the hands of the local author-
ity'. In our State, niost, if not all, of the
undertakings suggested by the Commiton-
wealth are tinder the control of the State,
and consequently the only means of finane-
ig- any such works would be through our

loan programmeli. Onl the face of things. we
appear to be excluded from any benefit.
Mr. Seddon quoted the Loan Asset State-
muent, all( compared the net loss year by
year from 1929-30 onwards. It is necessary
to explain that this statement, in deolisc
with the transactions for last financial year,
incorporated for the first time sinking fund
charges, which amounted to £:224,828. Thle
loss for 1934-385, in comparison with other
years, therefore, was inflated to that extent.
Thent again, the results, as shown in the vari-
ous statements, have been influenced by the
policy adopted in regard to interest charges
onl Agricultural Bank capital. PreviouslyI
the a mounts owing by Agricultural Bank
clients were transferred as book entries to
revenue. This Government introduced the
Agricultural Bank Bill, and fromt then on
that practice was abolished. It may have
been all right when the farmner was ineeting
his interest bill, but in later days it was a
very questionable form of bookkeeping. It
has now come to an end.

Hon. U. W. 'Miles: If you had not
operated in that way, you would have shown
a surplus instead of a deficit.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, if we
had followed the practice that hadl been
adopted for years, and adopted with the
sanction of Parliament.

Hon. J. Cornell: It would have been a
spurious surplus.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When allow-
aonce is made for these alterations in the
method of presenting thle results for each
year, the position in respect of the year
1934-35 compares very favourably with that
of any of the preceding financial periods.
3fr. Seddon is quite correct in his references
to the obligations of Governments under the
Financial Agreement, but he is very much

astray in his remarks regarding the applica-
tion of the Agreement to the deficits which
have actumulated during the past six years.
There has not been ally question of evading
the obligation by our- State, or anly other
State, to provide a sinking- fund of 4 per
c-eu . onl funded defic~its. When introducing
this Bill, I made reference to the fact that
the wvhole. of the accumulated deficit had been
financed by Treasury bills, and it was stated
that, ultimately, seone part, if not the whole,
of the amount would have to be cleared by
a funding operation. In that ease the tenns
of the Financial Ag-reement would( become
effective. Until all actual funding operation
Urkes place, thle finance provided by the issue
of fihe bills is of a purely temporary nature.

Ilon,. J. J. Holmes : You Will leave it to the
other Government to dto tile funding.

Tile CHIEF SECRETARY: The other
Government left it to uts to a large extent.
There is therefore no obligation under the
Financeial Ag-reemient to provide a sinking
fund of 4 per centt.

Hon. 11. Seddon : Mt you contend that

,Your Government dlid that last year, that you
financed out of reasury2 bills so far as the
heiieit was conecerned?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Our Govern-
mien t hadl nothing to dto with the floating of
Treasury bills.

Hon. 1:. Seddon: You said your Govern-
nent financed the deficit last -year out of
'Treasury bills.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I would not,
like to say what was adopted last year.
Deficits must be financed out of loan moneys.

lion. J4. J. Holmes: The policy is to get
the money honestly if you call.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The position
ms recognised by all Governments in Austra-
lia, and( there is no doubt that it will he the
subject of special consideration at a Loan
Council meeting at no very distant date. As
some portion of loans raised during the past
two years has been applied to the funding of
Treasury bills, it might be advisable to tra-
verse the principal points relating to Trea-
sury bill finance. In the early stages of the
depr-ession, when the loan market was prac-
tically closed, finance was provided by the
Commonwealth Bank. for both, deficit and
loan works purposes, by the acceptance of
bills issued by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment on behalf of the several States.
Later, when it became possible to raise
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money by way of loans, the issue of Trea- three-year period ended the 30th June,
sury Bills "'as restricted to finance for de-
ficits. This method continued until the
end of 1933-34 year. In the meantime some
portion of the hills issued for works were
funded from the proceeds of loans raised
onl the market.

At the 30th June, 1034, Loan bills
amounting to £1,435,000 and deficit bills
totalling £53,155,000 wvere still either in
circulation, or tinder temporary redemption
from the proceeds of a public loan. When
finance from the year 1934-35 was under
consideration, the Commonwealth Bank
Board made it known that finance from de-
ficits by means of Treasury Bills would be
arranged on the understanding that an
equivalent amount of B ills won]ld be funded
from loan proceedis. It w'as agreed that
the Bills to be funded would be those
issued for loan purposes. During the year
Bills issued for (deficit purposes amounted
to £165,000, and Loan hills totalling
£450,000, were funded. The position then
at the 30th June, 1933, was that deficit
bills totalled £E5,320,000, against our accu-
mulated deficit of £5,316,523, and Loan bills
were reduced to £986,000.

For the year 1935-36 the financial ar-
rangenments have taken a further turn. At
the meeting of the Loan Council inl 'May
]last, it was agreed that oniy the lag in
revenue would be financed by Treasury
bills, and that a refund of any amounts so
provided would he made before the end of
the financial year. Amounts required for
deficits wecre to be raised on the market.
This alteration means that all finance re-
(juired by Governments for works and de-
ficits must now be obtained by Joan rais-
ings. If ally of the money raised in that
nmner is used for deficit purposes, then
the obligation to provide a 4 per cent.
sinking fund will become operative. In
our own ease £60,000 of the June 1935 loan
was tentatively allocated to deficit finance,
but if the year closes with a surplus, the
amount of £60,000 will be transferred to
the funding of Loan hills, amid, whatever
surplus we may have, will he applied to the
reduction of the accumulated deficit and
redemption' of deficit bills. In brief, that
is the position.

I Would now refer to the allocation in
the Loan Bill of £300,000 as a temporary
advance to revenue. flefieits during the

1933, were very much in excess of the pro-
vision which had. becn made in Loan Acts
to cover the temporary finance p)rovided by
means of Treasury Hills. The position at
that time was:-

Accumulated deficit to .30th June, I
1933 ... .. 4,360,518

Loan Act :,utlwtritv Y 2,323,001)

Shortage inl authority E 2,037,518

This dleficiency in the authority, there-
fore, wvits a legacy from the previous ad-
miniistration, but it is only fair to state
that there was doubt-and the doubt still
exists-as to whether it was necessary to
obtain an authority under a Loan Act to
raise moneyV for a temporary need. It the
deficits had been funded, or raised by'
loans onl the market, the position wvould
have been different. Since 1933, each year's
deficit has been more than covered hr* the
authority in the Loan Act of the respec-
tive years, and the balance, after providing,
for the deficit, has been applied to reduc-
tion of the shortage at the 30th June, 10:.
The position at the end of the 1034-35
year was that the balance of the shortage
amuounted to £943,525. The Bill now hefore
the H-ouse p~rolposes a further reduction of
£:244,353. Of course, if there is a surplus
at tile end of the year, the whole of the
£3M00,0100, p)lus whatever the surplus outv
amlount to, will le applied( in the reduction
of the shortage of £943,525.

Inl connection with the dev-elopment of the
goldfields, the amount which we p)ropose to
allocate to this purpose is being suple-
lnented by a grant of £60,000 fromu the Coal-
inonwealth, so that in total there will he a
far greater sum available this year than was
the case ini previous years. The amiount
p~rovided under the heading of Workers'
Homes Board is to supplement the capital
of the board. During the past few years
the building programme of the hoard has
been accelerated very considerably with the
object of creating as much work as pos5-
sible for building trades' artisans, and, at
the same time to provide homes in accord-
ance with the intentions of the Act. Ample
funds are available to the board to con-
tinue their budlding programme without in-
terruption. In regard to building on the
goldfields, or at any other centre, it is not
proposed to hamper the operations of the
hoard by direction aes to the locality where
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buildings shall be erected, or advance toy
buildings be made. The board has author-
ity to build in any part of the State that
it deemis advisable, and it is; considered that
any interference wvitlh the functions of the
board must undermine their responsibility
to the Government for capital mioneys wich
have been entrusted to their control. The
Governmnent consider that it would be a
most dangerous practice if the Minister exer-
cised a power of direction iii the activitiei
of the board.

Hon. .J. Cornell: The board are askinix
Parliament to provide fresh capital to be
spent in the metropolitan area.

The CIEFi SECRETARY: This Bill
onily provides for the raising and not th,
spending of mioney. We are'looking ahead.
With regard to the electricityr supply, I have
to say, in reply to 'Mr. 'Mann, that thev
amount provided in the Bill is required to
meet commitments on contracts for suppiy
of mnachinery, etc., for s new unit at the
East Perth power station. The coat of this
extension is estimated, in round figures, at
£500,000. Last year £200,000 was provided,
and( this year £175,000 has been included in
the Loan Estimates, as a further contribu-
tion towards mneeting- the cost. The bulk
of the expenditure for rolling stock for rail-
ways during this year will be directed to-
wards improving passenger and parcels traf-
fic onl spur lines, it is proposed to pur~-
chase five rail coaches; one as a complete
unit, and the other four chassis, the bodies
for which will be built locally. In addition
to rail coaches, it is intendedl to commence
a programme of work to bring our rolling
.stock up to dlate. 1 submit the following
facts in reply to statements made by M'r.
Cornell and others:-

Recent revaluation of the Goldfields towns
has brought residential leases within the anibit
of land taxation by the increased values due to
time present prosperity on the Goldfields. The
usual practice of the department is not to tax
land if it cannot place ain unimproved vralue
of more than 16 on it. Old age pensioners are
not subject to land tax in those cases where
the department is aware of their status. They
must, however, lodge returns and prove that
they are entitled to exenmption from taxation
both in respect to time vacant and residential
blocks they own. Workers' homes taken up
under Part 3 of the Workers' Homes Acet,
1911, are exempt from State land tax, ride Sec-
tion 1.5 of that Act which reads as follows-

"Every worker's dwelling under this
part shall be exempt from assessmnent
under the Land and income Tax Assess-
ment Act? 1907."'

The reason for thle exemption is that the land
never vests in thle lessee, but always remnains
time prol erty of tile Workers' Homes Board.
Residential leases in Fremnantle are liable to
taxation and have been assessed for State land
tax. Mr. Cornell 's statemnt that a mn on
thie basic wage of £3 1 2s-. Oil, per week in Fr-
mantle is not taxed is incorrect. Every' per-
son, no matter where residing, receiving £ 3
12s. Od. a week or wtore is taxed for tinan-

{-jat Eatfergeney Tax and] hospital contribu-
tion. The exemption under time former Act is
les~s than £3 12s. Cd. per week.

IlIo. J1. Cornell : . said under £3 12s. a.
week.

Tile CIIE SECRETARY: Whatever
the hon, member said applied to thle
Commissioner ot Taxation. Mi. Mfiles says
thle Ooverniment have not sufficient ships to
eater for the trade along the North-West
coast. 1 ag-ree with bin', and I hope that, if
a proposal is submitted to build another
ship, it will have his suppoit. fie said thlat
only% two ships a month called at North-

Vest ports. Judging from his remarks, his
view of the North-West does not extend out-
side the Port liedland district. E1'ither Mr.
Miles's arithmetic is very weak, or lie did not
lake the trouble to get the facts to strengthen
his utterances. There were 32 visits by ships
to Port Redland from the south scheduled
for 1935. This wvorks out at nmore than two
per month. Some iother ports not affected
by tides. will have had up to 50 visits from
ships for the year. "They are shutting out
cargo," he exclaimed. It depends on whom
hie mecans by "they." State-owned vessels
have not shut out cargo. The "Koolinda"
which left last week, was a full ship and all
cargo offering up to within four hours of
sailing was accepted. Surely Mr. Mfiles does
not mnean this as somkething to the diser.-dit
of the State Shipping Service.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: I say you have never
given the northern people any consideration
at all. All you have considered is the State
Shipping Service.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- We have had
tio combat such statements more than once.
The Marble Bar Road Boar-d wlade a definite
charge against the State Shipping Service of
shutting out cargo, but, when pinned down
for details, retired from the argument. The
one instance they mentioned was proved not
to have happened. In support of 'Mr.
Miles's idea that a more frequent service is
practicable, he states that there is a period
of five days from the beginning to the end
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of the tide. Mr. 'Miles has not experienced
the difficultyv of fitting a ship's itinerary to
tidal ports. I have referred thle matter to
tile Manager of tile State Shipping Service,
and hie writes:-

'"If Port Iledland were the only port to con-
Sider from a tidal point of view, perhaps ves-
sels cold doi as Mr. Miles suggests, one onl the
first of the tides and another on the last.

Whilst it is usually possible to work Port
Iledland onl 6ive dlays each tidal period , one
miust remembler that B~roomne is similarly af-
feeted! by tides. Therefore, whilst a vessel
could work Port liedland on the first, second
and third day of the tidal series and still be
able safely to work Broome onl the tidal period,
there would be a greater risk than most ship-
masters or managers would care to take to
work Port Hedland en the fourth day, which
would make the vessel, after working Broonme,
dependent en a sufficient tide on the sixth dlay
tn get out of that port or be iueaped for eight
or nine days. The best that could safely be
done, with exceptions due to local circum-
stances, would be for one vessel to arrive at
Port Hedlad onl the first dlay of the tides andl
for another to arrive en the night tide of the
third day; thiat is, with a gap of two days be-
tween. The latter vessel would get out of
Port iledland on the midday tide of the fourth
(lay, arrive at Brooune onl the fifth dlay and got
away the night of thle fifth day. Derby must
also be considered, not for hih tides, but to
get in and out before dead neap tides, which
are on about the eighth day of each tidal
period. The suggestion could not be aidopted
successf ully. "

M r. '1liles says :-"We had a better servie
onl the North-West with private criterprisi'
than we have to-day with the State Shipping
Service." That is a groundless statement.

'lion. G. WV. Miles: It is niot.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : "What do
we find," lie asks, "in the report laid onl thle
Table of the House? Continual losses are
being made and tile taxpayer has to foot the
bill." In1 1910, the vessels trading regularly
onl the coast were:-

S.3S. ''Charon''-2,6S1 tons (gross).
5.5. ''Koombana''-3,333 tons (gross).
3.8. "Minderoo''-2,7lO tons (gross).
8.3. ''Gorgon'' (old)-2,885 tons (gross).
8.5. ''Paree "-2,665 tons (gross).

Only one had a better speed than 12
knots, and there was very little, if any,
refrigerated space in the majority of the
vessels. In 1935, we had:

M.V. ''Koolinda "--4,372 tons (gross).
M.V. "Kangaroo "-4,434 tons (gross).
Mf.V%. "Kyhra"-S55 tons (gross).
M.V. I'IGentaur "-3,066 tons (gross).
'M.V. "Gorgon" (new)-3,533 tons (grass).
S.S. "Minderoo "-2,719 tons (gross).

.1n 1910, the service consisted of five ships
with a gross tonnage of 14,283, as compared
w~itl i te present service of six ships with a
glross tonnage of 18,982, with adequate re-
frigerated space and speed up to 16 knots,
with tip-to-date ventilation, etc., and, gene-
rally, a much better class of vessel in every
way.

lion. G. W. -Miles: But you will not allow
those vessels to call at thle ports.

Hon. J1. Cornell: What is thle LIse of the-
vessels if they pass the portsl

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Hie adds:
"If Government subsidised a line their fares
and freights could be controlled and there
would be no monopoly." That is a matter
of opinion. The experience of the treatment
of thle people by private shipowners does not
give reason to expect any great considera-
tion from themn. Thle North West people
have gained benefits that are worth miany
thousands of pounds in cash per annumiii
through the G3overnmient being able to force
the position when circumasta nces xv 5rrau I-i
special consideration.

Hion. J. J. H.1olmes: It was, the a.?ion of
thle two private shipping comnpanies that
brought the State Shipping Serviue into
existence.

'The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is con-
firination of what T say.

flon. G. W. Miles: That does not pre-
Vent youL front giving the other boats pe r-
mission to call at the ports.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Hon. inem-
hers; will have amiple opportunity to discuss
thle State Shipping Service when the Bill
isinCiiite

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Let time boats call at
the ports in the iiantinie; get suffict
vessels to eater for the coast.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If one
studied the figures over the period of the
service, it would be seen that the losses do
not take into consideration the provision
of a fund worth £140,000 which last August
paid off thle purchase of the mv. "Kanga-
roo.J Credits transferred to Consolidated
Revenue by- the State Shipping Service rep-
resent over the years a huge sum. The ser-
vice has beetn charged compound interest,
which thle railways have not had to meet.
There have been reductions in freights and1
passage money amounting to a very large
sum peir annma The opening up of new
trade overseas, which reached £200,000 last
year, cannot be shown in the accounts of
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the service. -The State Shipping Service
Lz quite as good as one could wish for,"7 Ki
conlu~~des, This opinion, comning fromt a
cr1itic, is very welcome. In the remarks
made by Mr. Miles, there is but little sup-
ported by fac:ts.

Hon. G. W, 'Miles: That is wrongf.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: When the

State Shipping Service required advances.
they were charged 6 ,: per cent. The "Wes-
tralian" was sold to the British Government
for £40,000 and that nionev went into the
Treasury.

Hfon. 0. WV. Miles: That was wrong.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mone1y hasi

from time to time been paid by the State
Shipping Service into the Treaisury.

lion. G. WV. Miles : You should remiedy
that.

The CIEF SECRETARY: The service~j
has been charged compound interest. Now,
what about the agricultural railways?' There,
has been no comnpounding, of interest thier.,
If there had beeni, tile Railways Would have
been millions to the had. About £400,000
altoge0ther has been paid by the State Ship-
ping Service into the Treasury chiest.

I-Ion. G. WV. Miles:: Whky do You not
remiedy, that, and introduce a proper method
or bookkeeping?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The State
FShipping Service should not come under the
S)tate trading concvern.s. That is my. opinion.

Hon. 0. W. Mie:You will take credit
for anything.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That has
beeni this position sinee 1010. The hen. mieni-
her said that they had a better service in
the North in 1910.

Holl. 0. W. Miles: Wre (lid; we hald a
regular service.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Cargo to the
North. has dropped from 38,900 tons to .i

low as 22,300 tonls per annum.
Hon. G. W. Miles: 1know. The people

hare been starving, up thiere.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Cattle shin-

inents have dropped from .39,000 head to
11,000 head. Sheep dropped from 76,000
to as low as 11,500, and the number trans-
ported last year was 56,000. Wool south-
ward is the only bright spot from a ship-
ping, point of view. This has increased
from uinder 1,000 bales to as high as 57,000
bales. Prior to the war, the bulk of the
North-West wool went overseas and did not
come to Fremantle. As the restrictions onl
the other vessels referred to by Mr. Miles

do not apply at all to southward voyages,
cargo, such as wool, does not fit into the
argument regarding present and past ship-
ping on the coast.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I think yout have.
floored Mir. Miles.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second timie.

III Committee,
Hall]. E. HI. Cray in the Chair; the Chief

Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1. to 6-ag-reed to.

First Schedule:

Item, Etastern goldfields water s5upply,
£7,000:-

Hon. J. CORNELL: Ont the 10th October
last I asked thie Chief Secretary regarding
goldfields water snupply extensions, in wshat
prop~ortion did the State Government and the
Federal Government and tile mmmingceoni-
panics concerned contribute towards the cost
of the extension of the Norseman supply.
The answer the Chief cectary gave showed
that the Federal Government had contri-
buted rnthing. In yesterday's ":West Aus-
tralian" there appeared a statemeat by the
Minister for Water Supplies showing that
the Federal Government had contribuited

£E17,500 to that work. I ami not blaming-
the Chief Secretary for the answer, but it
goes to show that the departmental omf-
vials are not always correct in the informan-
tion they supply.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I admitted
there was £17,500 in hand. Mr. Cornell is
referring to a speech made by Senator Me-
Laehlan. I did not dispute his assertion.
If the proposed construction of sewerage
systems had not been agreed to, Senator
Mcbachlan would have been right in his
statement, and £C27,000 would have been
available for the Norsemnan water supply.
The 'Northam, people agreed to the ins3talla-
tion of the sewerage system and the Ocr-
aldton people also came to anl agreement,
with the result that there was a balance
of £17,500 left. I adnmitted that at the
time. I cannot say whether the £17,500 is
available now. The money may have been
distributed in accordance with the terms of
the grant.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The point I want to
make is that when I first asked the Min-
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ister the question, the Federal money was
already available, although the departmen-
tal reply to in;- question "'as that the Comn-
mon01wealth fiovernnment had contributed no-
thing.

Hon. C. B. Williams: We got the money,
so what does it mnatter!

Item, Agricultural Bank, working capi-
tal, £50,000:

lon. .1. J. HOLME S: There have been
tremendous losses in connection wvith the
Ag-ricultural Bank. Some off us realised
that when we started out to nationalise the
agricultural industry, we were looking for
t rouble. That trouble has conic home to us.
From what T can ascertain of the position
of the Bank, the institution is so short of
capital, onl account of losses anti other rea-
sons, that. if thare is a client who can keep
his hlead above water, then, if the Agri-
culltural Bank does not ask one of the As-
sociated Banks to take that client over,
the Associated Banks, in fact, do take him
over, and the Agricultural Bank wvill have
the advances repaid. The point is that if
we continue that policy, the Agricultural
Bank will he left with all the derelict
farmers who will have to he spoon-fed to
prosperity, and wve will never have a chance
of pulling the institution out of difficulty.

i-Ion. B. Seddon: That is what the Royal
Commission said.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: That is what has
happened.

Hon. L. Craig-: And that is what must
ha.ppenl.

1-Ion. J. 3. HOLMES: Nowv we arc asked
to sink another £50,000 in this institution
in ordcir to carry onl farmers for a further
period onl areas that are unsuitable for
wheatgrowing, and to assist farmers who
will nevear make a success of their job
anywhere. The Chief Secretary, in his
reply to my criticismi of one of the Gom-
inissioners of the Agricultural Bank, viewed
the position as I did when the matter was
brought under my notice. I felt that, in
the interests of all parties concerned, the
position should be clarified. To use a col-
loquial expression, "all the dogs were
barking it" in the wheat areas. The mnat-
ter was brought under my notice specific-
ally, and 1 felt it my duty to assist ia
clarifying the position; especially did I feel
that I should do so when a -Federal docu-

lueat was put into iny hands setting out
that one of the Commissioners had had a
penalty of £3,830 imposed upon0 him.
Surely that was sufficient warrant in itsel F
for drawing attention Wo the matter! IL
know that the State Taxation Department
handle taxation b isiness for the 'Federal
authorities, arnd it followed that it there
was aln oinission in regard to (lth, Federal
taxation, there x salso likvly to he anL
omission in regard to State taxation. 1
deemed it ray duty to draw attention to
the matter. The M1inister has told uis that
inquiries have been made, arid the position
was considered satisfactory. 1 do not pre-
pose to say anything further on the sub,-
jeet.

Hon. J. CORNEL: I also was one who
' belied the eat,"' anud, like Mr, Holmes, I

heard many refereuces to the matter.
Hu1n. J. J. Holilos : With mle it was not

a matter of hearing. I had the document
placed in mny hands.

lIon. 3. CORNELL: I took the trouble to
secure a. report from Canberra, and in
perusing it I found that out of all the
taxpayers in Western Australia, there were
only .30 delinquents in respect of whomn the
lowest amount of shortage inl tli incomle
stated was £429, whereas the highest re-
presented ;1.93,440, The next highest
amount was £20,738. I noticed] that the
mian responsible for the shortagec of
£20,738 was finled £3,830, wher-Pas the m-ki
concerned inl the amount. of £ 13%3,40
"'as penalised to the extent .)t £7,451
only. The Chief Secretary has in-
formed ineanhers that all the facts
were thoroughly explained to thc Minister
before the appointment of the Corninis-
sinner was mnade, and that there ivts nothing
associated with the matter that prevented
the appointment from being mnade. All I
can say is that I had an obligation to the
clieats of the Bank, and in the course of
my remarks I said that manty of the clients,
if they had been placed in such a position,
would have been given imprisonment and
would have had to suffer in durance vile.
whereas one of these men, at any rate, had
been given a chance, and allowed time to
enable him to pay the fine.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 730 Vim.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Usually the Minister
is quite fair and I absolve him front blame
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on this occasion because hie ha, only quoted
whiat wvas put up to him. R-e said thlat after
Mr. Clydesdale interjected, "Why vent your
spleen here?" I replied, "If I were doing
s3o, this would be the proper place to vent
it," Whoever put that stuff upl to the Mlin-
ister-

The Chief Secretary: I put it up mys:elf.
I14nm,$1. CORN ELL: It (lid not apJpear

in the "AVest Australian."
The Chief Secretary' : I know it did tiot.
Heon. J1. CORNELL: If the 'Minister pro-

duces "l lansard," hie will find that I dlid
not make that remark immnediately after
Mr. Clydesdale's interjection. HeI has d]one
what is not tibual for him-torn about three
lines hrour the context. WVhat the -Minister
quoted occurred miuch further oil ini the de-~
bate.

The Chief Scretary: Not immediately
afterwards.

Ron. J. COR-NELL: -No, quite a long- way
down. The Minister, as, an 01(1 journalisit,
knows that by tearing three or four lines
out of the context, one might place a totally
different interpretation on wha9t was in-
tended. I dlid use the word "men,"; I used it
unwittingly. At no stage of the debate did
t meintion the other two Commissioners.
All I desired to convey had reference to the
man who was under dfiscussionl.

rhle chief Secretary: Then I did not mnis-
4quote you.

Hion. J. CORNELL: No; I take no ex-
ception as to that. I unwittingly used the
word 'Jflen 7 " hut my remarks cannot he cots-
sirned ars having hail any reference to the
other two Commissioners. I mteant. the one
manl under discussion. I pointed out what
I considered it my obvious duty to do and
that was confirmeid by a prominent hanker
in Perth. 3My side has been heard and the
Government side has been heard and there
the matter can rest so far as I am
concerned. As to workers' homes, I
regret that the Minister has not in-
formed us that the £E15,000 of new
capital is to be nbsorbed in the metropolitan
area. I hope I ans wrong, bitt, judging by
the Minister's expression, workers' homies
for the goldfields are still in the lap of the
gods, or in the lap of the Workers' Homes
Board. The M1inister did not refer to the
very small allotment to the goldfields gen-
erally as compared with the very large allot-
ment to other parts of the State. The
amiount allotted to the goldfields is quite out

of proportion to, the amiount allotted to other
parts of the State.

Hlon. V. ]IAMERSLEY: Regarding the
lieni "Assistance to settlers, industries, etc.,
£75,000/" I should like to know if it is the
intention of the Government at long last to
rcco,,'Jlt-e tile destruction caused in the
lBiekley Valley early in the year. Settlers'
homes and orchards were wrecked and] their
trees suffered considerably. They are get-
ting- practically no crop, and [ think I am
right in saying- that the Govrnment have
done nothing for them. The pearling fleet
sVuffered re*enitlyv and consideration has been
giveni to that industr. I do not object to
that, but I consider that the Government
should assist the lBicklev settlers, who iur
years have been striving to build up honws
and serve the commsunitv, Those settlers
sustained ter-rific losses and, with the excep-
tion of the mnoney raised by public subserip-
tion and the amounts made available by
the Lotteries Commission-I. hnderstand s o

dist ress-thesbeing paid to those in dire
distesstheGovernment, 1 believe, have

stood aloof. Thos-e settlers deserve better
treatment. I should like to know also
whether the Gove rnent are making provi-
sion out of this itemn and, if so, how much,
for the Midland abattoirs and salcyards.
The acommodation has been over-taxed for
a considerable time. Large numbers of
stock azrc handled; inconvenience is experi-
enced by, those who have business there, and
the treatment received by the stock is not
humane. It is high time that the salcyardls
were improved. We are borrowing large
sums of money, and there would be somne
satisfaction. if We knew it was being ex-
pended onl works likely to produce some
returns.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The Chief Sere-
tary, in the course of his able reply, told us
that, it was neces-sary to obtain revenue from1
the Fremantle Harbour to make good the
losses on other harbours. He also said that
the Government had assisted die North by
g-ranting a rebate of the surcharge. I cannot
reconcile his statement that some of the Fre-
mantle harbour revenue had to be spent in
the North-West. I went to the Table to seek
bhe report of the Harbour and Lights lDe-
partment, but we in this Chamber have not
been favoured with a copy of it. The report
was tabled in another place, and from. it I
have obtained sonic figures which are
illuminating and which certainly do not bear
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out the contention that we in the North-
West have to look to the Fremantle hiarbour
to mnake our harbours pay. Port H-edland
is run by the Railway Departnment, but I
have the figures for five other North-West
ports. At Carnarvont the r.evenue last year
was £9,676, salaries and wagi es £3,'115, eon-
tingeurics; £416, excess of revenue £6,104.
When I raised the question previously, I
was informed that interest on the cost of the
jetty had not been charged, but the jetty has
been standing for -40 years and the cost

ast have Ween repaid long ago.
Hon. C. F. B3axter: Would your figures

include maintenance?
lIon. E. 1-1. ANGELO: NYothing like

£6,104 has been spent on miainte nanlce.
Cai narvon has a commuitnity of aibout 2, 000
people who are thus payinig £6,104 to the
jetty revene. Onslow shows a1 Surplus of
£C1,120, Cossack £092, Broomne £1,129,' and
Derby £ 622, a total of £9,579 excess of rev-
ernue over expenditure for those five North-
West p)orts.

The I-Ionorarv Minister: Will the hion,
member refer to the fact that the Harbour
and Lights Department is niot the only de-
partment affected d

Hon. E. H. ANGELO : Isay it is ini-
possible for maintenance at ('arnarvon to
havn cost anytliig like £6,]104, thle amiount
of excss revenue over expelnditulre. There-
fore I do not think the Government have
done very mnuch in cntting out the surcharge.
L was struck with the Chief Secretary's
eferenie, and I. deemied it my duty to turn

uip the figur-es whic-h, as 11 have stated, I. had
to obtain from .i report tabled in another
place, not here.

Thre CHIEF SECRETARY: It has been
remarked that I did not make any reference
to the way in which the new capital for
workers' homes proposed under the Bill
will be spent. The Bill does niot set out how
any of the money in the schedule is to be
spent. This measure is simply at] authorisa-
tion to raise money. If we wish to know
how money is to be spent in connection
with governmental administration of loan
funds, we naturally look at the Loan Esti-
mates. When the Appropriation Bill is in
Committee, if hon. members ask me ques-
tions concerning items I shall be glad to
give them any information desired. M~r.
Haniersicy said there was no provision in
the schedule for the Bickley Valley suf-
ferers. Such expendiure woudd not be

specifically mentioned in the Bill, but would
come under the heading& of "Assistance to
Agricultural Settlers." Again, 'Mr. Harrers-
Icy referred to the Midland Junction abat-
toirs. The (lisallowance of a certain regu-
lation was recently under disclussion he-re.
Its disallowanice would have meant the loss
of no less a surn than £20,000 to Consoli-
dlated Revenue.

H~on. C. F. Baxter: Nei-or we are learningZ
something!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Anyhowv,
whatever is proposed to he done to the 'Mid-
land Junction abattoirs will be found in the
Loan Estimates. Mr. Angelo suceeded ini
proving, to his own satisfaction, that in-
stead of a deficit in connection with 'North-
West harbours there was a surplus. Sooner
or later I shall be able to verify and either
condemin or confirmn the lion. member's as-
sertion. Further, it has been stated that
Mr. Clarke had been sublected to a penalty
of £:3,830, being double the amount of tax.
That is qsuite right, bnt it has not been
stated that his returns were examined over
a period of 13 years, in accordance with the
practice of the Taxation Department. The
department have that right. Hence the
penalty of £E3,830. The estate is a big one,
wvith wide-spreading ramifications. I give
the information so that hion. members may
clearly uinderstand that the fine is not in
connection with one year's tax, hut in eonr-
iiection with 13 years' taxes.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I hope that the
Loan E-stiimtes itemn for Mlidland Jkr
tion abattoirs will not be bused onl the cir-
eunistatyne that if a. regulation submitted
to this House wore disallowed, it would
mean a loss of £C20,000 to Consolidated Rev-
enue. That would niot, in fact, be the case,
because the calculation is based onl the samne
number of stock being sent into the abat-
toirs; in future as at present, whereas the
same number would uot be sent in. The
regulation would mean ruination to many
of our taxpayers.

Item, Pine planting, purchase of land,
forest regeneration, £110,000:

Ron. J. J. HOLM1ES: I rise in order
that the M1inister may obtain curtain infer-
ination. Surely there should be no need for
the Government of Western Australia to
buy land' for the planting of pines. We
hare pines growing on inferior lands. In
my opinion, any of our light lands with
good rainfall are suitable for pine plant-
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lag. lit fact, our native pine grows onl onr
poor lands. If, when out riding, one sees
land growing Pines, one immediately says,
"Poor land." York gum country, on the
other hand, is at once known to be worth
inspecting. I understand that sonic time
ago a leading officer of the Forests Depart-
ment proposed to use the coastal country
fromt Fremlantle to Geraldton for the growth
of pine. That being so, surely there is no
necessity to provide any part of this
£110,000 for the purchase of land.

The OH!IEF SECRETARY: This amount
will be supplemented by a p)ound for pound
subsidy froni tile Commonwealth. This ex-
penditure is in pursuance of a three-year
scheme covering the expenditure of a total
amount of £600,000 with the object of mak-
ing lip leeway in the regeneration of
forests. Last year 49,429 acres were treated
for the regeneration of jarrab, karri and
mallet forests. TV le whole of the work for
the current year wvill be carried out in
accordance with the programnme agreed upon
with the Commnonwealth. Over 1,000 men
are now employed in this work. The same
subject will come up in connection with
the Loan Estimates. To anticipate that the
Goverinuent would purchase large areas of
land for pine planting is absurd.

Hon. E. I-{. ANGELO: I want to correct
my statement that certain papers relating to
Harbours and Lights have not been, laid on
the Table of this House. I looked for those
lpapers under "Departmental Reports," the
termn used iii another place. I see now that
they are recorded under the mending "Re-
ports Geeal. This correction, however.
does not affect the figures I quoted.

H~on. H. SEsDDON: The Chief Secretary'
pointed out that under the Financial Agree-
incnt so long as the short-tenin debt ex-
ceeded the amiount of the accumulated de-
ficit, it was not necessary to apply the four
per cent, sinking fund. Such is the inter-
pretation the Government have now adopted
to save themselves from the expense of sink-
ig fund. The total amount of our short-
term debt is £8,5.38,000. If we adopt and
maintain die method of financing arrived
at by the Goverrnment, the -oly conclusiomi
is that so long as there is a tril ma. n

the sinking fund need not apply, according
to the Government's interpretation of the
Financial Agreement. However, the point
which I raised, and which the Chief Secre-
tary has not cleared up is this. A~ccordinig
to the Auditor General's report, the inereave

in loan, funds during last year wa,
C2,850,000, rotighly, and of thiat £2,850,000
only £13,000 comnes tinder the limading of
4hort-terni debt. Last yenar we .quthoriseM
the SUni of £730,000 to be raised for fund-
ing the deficit. Seeing that last year only
U3.000 was raised in the way of short-term
deb~t, I fail to see hlow it canl be argued that
the balance of the £:750,000 should not bear,
the four per cent, sinking fund, as having
hem raised fromt the proceeds of pulic
loans. Certainly, short-tern, bills were re-
nmewed last year to the amount of £.2,700,000
odd. It may he argued that by the renewal
of the bills the £7530,000 cattle under that
heading. A pparently the evamsion p'mviouslyi
adopted with regard to loans, 1n ' considering
shbort-termt or Treasury bills as not being
loani, is now being extended to cover the
w-hole of the Treasury bills not redeemed.

Hon. G. W. M1ILES: I see nothing in the
schedule for the improvement of transport
facilities in the 'North. Advertinug to the
Chief 6ecretary's remarks oin permits ex-
tended to shipping iii the North, -let me
point out that it is ridiculous to say the
s~hips of to-day are better than the ships of
25 years ago. Any child must know that
in resp~ect of chilling facilities, for instanez,
shipping accommnodation hals vastly unl-
proved durimig the ]last quarter of at century.
My argument, however, is that the service
which the North had 25 years ngo was in-
finitely better than the present service. [In
those days every ship leaving Fremantle
for the North called at every port along the
coast. I ani not a representative of Port
iledland or of Marble Bar, but or
thme INorth-West Province. The Chief
Secretary's conceerni is for the State Shippin~g
Service, and that service alone. The Gov-
ernnment do not care a damn for the people
of the 'North. What I am surprised
about is that the present Governmenl
should neg-lect to consider [lie people
of the North in having- anl embargo
placed onl the overseas ships travel-
ling along the coast. The permit iz
only for overseas boats to call when the
State steamers are not running. The re-
sult is that these overseas ships have de-
veloped a trade overseas, and when the
fortnight comes for their calling at the
coastal ports they allow only sufficient
space for 300 or 400 tons of cargo. So
the people of the North are not so well
served as they were prior to the State Gov-
ernment influencing the Conmmonwealth
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Government to restrict those ships from
calling onl their northern trips. They go
up the coast only as far as Carnart-on, and
then they head overseas. I should like the
Chief Secretary' to put it to his Govern-
mient, who have done so much for the
North, that the :y should consider the people
of the North in the watter of transport.
Fig-ures were quoted of the nunibers of
cattle coming down in 1910. But there
was then no Wyndhamk Mecal Works, and
thle cattle were coming down overland as
wtell as in the heats. Until the Government
eat lprov~ide mnore ships for thip North, they
should ask the Comniwealth Government
to allow the overseas ships to callI at all
the ports.

The CH-IE1' SECRIETARY: Vinier the,
'onnoiiwealtii the first considleration is

given to lieelsed Shipsl run bxy white nien,
as against thie other ships with ])lack crews.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: Yes, that is right,

The CUITEF SECRETARY : And ainy re-
quest that mighit he pu~t up by tis (;oy-
ernuient would be decided bw the Nvia
lion Department of the Commonwealth. So
even if the State Glovernmient were to pit
up an unanswveiable ease, tile other side
would also have mn opportunity to pit
up1 their case, and thle Na vigation Depart-
inenit would thien decide the question. It
is not to be supposed that overseas shin,
with black crews shldir be allowed the
same facilities as our own Stato steamers
mianned byv white iien. in this there is
no injuistice to the 'North. Tile hion. iin-
her would lead inhbers: to believe that
there ought to be a weekly service.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: No, I did not say that.
It is impossible.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hion.
member did not say it, but lie implied it.
Alt the rea..onahle -requirements of the
North are now being met.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: How can you say that
when you are shutting out cargo all the
time ?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There has
not been ay cargo shu1t out by the State
steamiers.

Roil. G. W. 'Miles: I did not say the
State steamners.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Well the
others do as they please about picking up
cargo.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Qn behalf of the
residents of the North-West I said that
cargo is being shut out by these overseas
ships through the action of the State Oar-
eriluielt in approaching the Commonwealth
Government with the request that the over-
seas ships should be restricted in calling- at
the North-West ports. The State ships are
full, and the department is running them
to a standstill. No shipping service can
be run to Darwin nd back with only two
days in ports. The State's ships are bein~g
shaken to pieces and so are deteriorating
Until the Government are in a position
to provide sufficient ships, they should
allow the oycrsea ships to trade on the
coast as they did p~revioiusly. But owing
to the restriction those ships have made
arrangements to take cargo overseas, and
for the coastal ports they have to call at
they leave only sufficient space for about
400 toins of cargo, and so they have to shut
out cargo, and in consequence the p~eople
up North cannot ct their goods along and]
have to go without theni. Ever since the
ei.Ltie those vessels caldat. each of thle
ports along the coast, but now the State
conic in and use their inflnence to induce
tile Conimon wealth, through the Navigation
Act, to pitt onl an embargo, and so those
boats are allowed to call only at certain
ports once a month when the State steami-
ers are not running there.

1{on. A. Thonison: You had a fortnightly
service, but you have now only a mionthly
service.

Hon. G. W. MILES: These oversea ships
allot only 400 tons of space for our coastal
ports.

Honl. C. F. Baxter: Why do not they allot
more

Honl. 0. AV. "MILES: They fire 'tot g-oing
to he made a convenience of by a socialistic
Government, and so they have been driven
off thle coast.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: While I amn just
as ken as ilyv colleague-

The CHAIR-MAN: Which itemi are vou
discussing?

Hon. E. H. AINGELO: The samec as the
other members. I am just as desirous as
my ceolleague that tile 'Noith-West should
get as good a service as possible, but I canl-
not endorse M1r. MKiles's opinion that the
State Governnment are to hlame. The State
Government are not to blame. As the Chief
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Secretary has said, these overseas ships are
running against the Navigation Act, and in
exchange for what the State Government
are doing for them, they should do some-
thing, for the benefit of the 1)colple of tihe
North. Before allowing any permits for thle
Singapore boats, we should tell them that
we will recommend peirmits provided they
htelp) us to give the North-West a decent ser-
vice. We cannot hope for a wveekly set-
vice, hut there is nothing to prevent th,
North from haiving a regular fortnih
service. A short time ago we had a depui-
tation to the Minister for the North-West,
who w'as then 'Mr. filliinton, and it was
suggested that the Minister controlling tile
State steamers should invite Mr. Gly' de anmd
Mr. Lewing-ton to hold a conference in the
Minister's office. If that were done. I a n,
convinced the trouble would soon be over
and the two shipping concerns would pro-
vide a fortigihtly service. We mlight then
go further and ask them to arrange an inter-
change of tickets. Mr. Lewington should be
asked to run a fortnightly service right up
the coast, and to take all the cargo offer-
ing. The overseas line must comle in andi
help; otherwise the sooner wye get another
State steamer thle better.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I 'vas sorry to
hear the views expressed by the Chief Sec
retary, namely, the taking tip of the cudgels
againsit the black labour boats, as against
the others. I would not mind that if the
people of the North-West were not going,
to suffer in consequence. The most import-
anit factor we have to consider in this are
the residents of the North. The steamship
service is to the people of the North what
the railways are to the people of the South.
I was surprised at 'Mr. Angelo; how canl the
overseas' companies operate if they-do not
get permits?

Hon. E. H. Angelo: They have the per-
mits.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: During my time
as Minister controlling State steamers, I
got the 'State Shipping Service and the
overseas companies to agree, and I may
say they woiked satisfactorily. I am not
aware of the reasons why thiy are not agree-
ing about it now. But those we have to
consider first are the people of the North.
The existing service is poor enough, not so
much as regards the people of the ports,
as the people outback from those ports,
when there is such a long interval between
ships. especially in the summer. The perish-

abl es are hardly fit for human consumnption
when they reac-h their destination. if an
adequate stea 'ncr service were provided, this
state of affairs could be avoided. F'or years
there hos been some influence at work to
prevent ships from getting permits. At
present, the ships are assisting in opening
uip a blig, trade in the islands, and every-
thing possible should be done to encoura'-e
that trade. There is no need to slaughIter
the steanmship service provided by thse State.
I trust the Government will review thle posi -
tion. When it comecs to serving the people
oif the North, andi putting up) with black
labour, I say let us put uip with black lab-
our until we can otherwise improve the posi-
tion. The people of the North must be
served.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Bax-
ter's remarks r-epresent nothing more than
a general statement. He does not say hlow

the people of the North have suffered.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: There is too great an

interval betwecen ships.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the hon.

ammher will supply inc with a specific state-
men(i. 1 will go into thle matter. I cannot
see mow thle 'North-West. is suffer-ing in the
way indicated.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I have already told
Voll-

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A fort-
,m.-itly service has been suggested. For
years we have lbeen trying to bring, that
,about. Last year I had a conference with
the manager of the State Shipping Service
anmd relpresentatives of thle companies over
this very question, but "e got nowhere.
Apparently it is impracticable for the conl-
panics' ships to run side by side with the
State ships, and for the foniner to fix their
time tables accordingly. The companies
would not agree to anl amicable an-angemnent
for the (liawing up of a schedule to nmeet the
tides, and provide the North AVest with a
fortnightly shipping service.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: The Government are
not to blanme.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
If something specific is put before tie, I can
examine it.

Hon. G. IV. Miles: Did I not put some-
thing speific before you?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The corn-
partes said it was an impracticable proposi-
tion.
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lHon. G. NW. Miles: Thle Singapore boats
are shutting out cargo through the action of
the State iil restrietirig their service.

The CHIEF SECR-ETARY: It is a sort
of boycott.

l-Ion. G. W, Nfiles,: It is not a1 boycott.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Pressure has

been brought zo bear with the object of
securing a free go for tlie ships belozuginrg
to the companies. it is, however, thle lawr of
tire land that all ships trading within the
Common wealth shall be licensed.

Hon. A. Thomson: On a point of order.
I contend that this debate should take place
on the Appro priation Bill.

TheCH V SECRETARY: I ain sur-
pimecd at tire remnark of Mrit. Thomson, whlo
himself debated every possible subject, rev--
erlueP end loan, onl this Bill. He now wants
to pull mne up. There is no doubt pressure
wns, brought to bear upon the Navigatioi-
Department to contravene the laws of the
Comrmonwvealth.-

Ion. J1. .1. HOLME2NIS: [ would have kept
out of thle debalte but for a misunderstand-
ing that may have occurred through the rv-
miarks of' otte speaker, lHe indicated tha-t
until another- boat was put on the coast, the
position would never he a happy one. There
would not be enoug-h business for- two boats
40n1 thle -onaSt, If two bo0ats were put o1, We.
should then haive ortix- two instead of live as
at present. Directly the overseas blits were
r-obbed off all [ie trade on thle coast, they
would leave the coastal trade altogether, anid
concentrate onl thle overseas trade. At
pre'senit the three boats that are (railing with
Singalpore, the -hlaek*t boats, carry thle
greater proportion of cattle from Derby to
Fremanitle. They also bring- wool to Pre-
11a"ntle. If thle Government think they are
g-oing to monopolise the North-West trade
with two vsesanid drive tile other boats
off the coast, then this wili represent the last
step towards breaking uip the North.

Item, State Hotels and Tourist Resorts,
£20,000:

Hon. W. .MA : I understand that
£,10,00 has liven set aside for the rebuilding,
of cave Hlouse. Yesterday afternoon I spent
a coupie of hours going over the establish-
ruent, I know of no licensed premises in
the State in at more dilapidated and disg-race-
r11] condition. If the hotel were being eoni-
ducted by private enterprise the Licensing
Board would close it down. The faici-
lities, for the entertainment of guests are

crude. That is not the fault of the manager
arid his wife, who are doing wonderfully wall
inl the circumstances. It is impossible for
ny peronm to provide tourists with reason-
able comlfort, under sueh conditions. The
kitchens were clean but are disgraceful. The
arrangements for service in the dining-roomi
mecan the emiploymnent of twice as manty haunds
ais would otherwise be necessary. The food
is prepared inl one place anid has to be con-
veyed through thle seullery, and across a
passage to the dining-room.

Hon, H. V. Piesse: H ow many pe+,ople wviii
the dining-roon accommodate V

Hon. W. J. MANN: There is accoinntioda-
tion for 54 persons. Last Easter and onliy
recently the management had to turn visitors
away. Tile conditions of the place are ap-
palling. The arrangements for the storage
of food would not be tolerated in alm outback
hote. The safes are made of hessian, but
are cjuite inefficient. Ia some places tire roof
is pitted with holes and will have to he re-
newed. Tile conditions under which the ser-
vajit g-irls are asked to live is a disgrac. Tha
rooms are poorly furnished, and are not event
provided wvith waslistands. The sooner the
Ojovernment realise the position and make
some alteration, the better. Any amount or
mioney can be found for Yanehep.

IHon. E. H. Angelo: Who finds it? They
umake it out of their revenue, I think.

fLon. W. J. INMANN: If the Governmkent
were to spend £20,000 on Cave House inlie.
diately, they could provide for both interest
and sinking fond and, in addition, make a
Ihandsome profit.

Member: Tire present building could at
least tie kept in repair.

I'on. W. J. MANIN: It would he waste to
speud mtoney onl it.

Thle CHIfEF SECRETARY: Thle position
is fully recognised by tile department, and
I will bring it under thle notice of thre Govern-
mnent. In reply to Mr. Seddon, I will make
a further exiplanationr when, the Appropria-
tion Bill is presented.

First, Second and Third Schedules-
agreed to.

Preamble, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passedl.
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BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY Mlon. J. M1.
Iirew-Central) [8.3-5] in moving the second
"eading said: This is the annual Bill to
itnthorise [lie appropriation of money neces-
airy for services cov-ered by the Revenue
ind the Loan Estimates, and by the Ad-
Mace to tile Treasurer. The Bill covers
hie whole of the Government expenditure
ior the vear, with the exception of that pro-
.ided for undler special Acts. The expendi-
:urc provided for this year, under ilhe Ben-
mute Estimates, exclusive of special Acts,
s £5,160,476; by General Loan Fund
C2,677,021, and by Advance to Treasurer
ESO,000-tlie total amount requiring ap-
iropriation being £8,937,497. Supply Bills
!overing £3,700,000 have already been
assed, and the balance now requiring ap-

:,roval is £5.237,497. Schedule "A" of the
Bill sets out tile various amounts already
ilplropriated. and thle amounts to he appro-
:,dated under the present measure. Sche-
hile "B" contains a summnary of the nibo-
mation of revenue expenditure. Schedule
'C" summnarises the loan expenditure, and
3echedule "DI" sets out the purposes for
vhich the advance to the Treasurer can be
ised, and the manner in which it will ulti-
nately be adjusted. Schedule "E" itemses
hie amounts expended from the Treasurer's
Ailvance for the previous year, and shows
lie alloeation and adrj ustment of rev-enue
!hnrges, whilst Schedule ''F" details the
oan expenditure allocations and adjust-
uents for the same period. Although ex-
:eases provided for in Schedules "'E" and
'F" for the year 1934-35 were incurred, it
loes not mean that the total amount appro-
)riated for the year, trnder the headings
)f revenue and loan, was exceeded by the
umounts stated. The total revenue appro-
,riation last year was £5,584,095, and [lie
ietual expenditure was £C5,656,186, thus
;bowing an excess of £72,091. The Loan
ippropriation was £3,142,319, and actual
xpenditure amounted to £C2,784,185-a say-

nll of £358,184. After allowing for the
xcess on revenue account this leaves a real
aing on the total authorisations of

:286,043. But hon. members must under-
Thud that savings on individual items can-
iot be offset against overdrafts onl others;
Lad, consequently, the excess items have to
eceive parliamentary approval.

It is -pleasing to be able to state that the
result onl both revenue and loan nccount for
last year was much better than was antici -
p~ated. Onl the revenue account the budget
deficit for the year was estunated at
£644,452, whereas the actual deficit for the
year amrounted to £167,095, or anl improve-
ment of £477,357 on the estimated flgure3.
Revenue collections registered an increase
of £484,923 above the estimate, p~ractically
every heading showing anl improvement.
Taxation returnis exceeded the estimate by
£260,435. No doubt the higher wool
prices received for the year helped to in-
crease this item substanitiallv. Receipts
from public utilities were £844,252 greater
than was anticipated, thle rail ways account-
ing for £277,544 of this amount.

The only important decrease in revenue
was under the heading of "Treasury.'' The
reduction was dine to the alteration in the
miethod of collecting interest front the Agr-
cultural Bank and allied institutions. As
lion, members know, it was the custom to
charge the Bank with interest onl the total
capital moneys provided by the Treasury;
and [lie result was that the Bank was being
debited with large amounts that could not
be collected. Last year this practiee w-as
discontinued, and] only the surplus interest
collected over and above administration
charges was paid to the Treasury. The re-
snltaiit loss to the Treasury last year was
£368,422.

Including expenditure under Special
Acts, the total Revenue expenditure for
last year wvas £7,466 above the estimiate.
Had it not been necessary to make grants
to assist dile pearlers at Broome, who suf-
fered as a result of the disastrous cyclone
in the early part of this year, and to make
a contribution to the Youth and -Motherhood
appeal, the year wvould have closed with a
reduction in the estimate.

A most pleasing feature of last year's
transactions on Revenue account was the
marked improvement in the railways posi-
tion. Earnings improved greatly, notwith-
standing concessions in freights estimated
to total £150,000 per annum, and expendi-
ture was within the estimate. After allow-
ing for interest on capital, the net result
was the best since the year 1927-28. H~ar-
vest prospects for the present year are not
encouraging, but it is hoped that the posi-
tion of the railways it) be maintained.
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In regard to thle current ye-ir, the b)ud-
getary position on lte-eniie Aceco-iiit is:-

£E
Estimated Expenditure .. , 6,62,137
Estimated Revenue 9 . ,406,490

Estinmated deficit 1 2-55,647

Trhe Budget was Jprepared before the re-
comnmendation of the (Grants Commission,
in regard to the IDisabilities Grant for the
year, was known. We have since, bCeen ad-
visedl that the grant w ill 1)0 £800,000. An
amiount of £6007000 was allowed for iii the
Budget, and consequently the revenue will
be increased by C200,000. The estimated
deficit will therefore he reduced to £55,647.
Transactions to date indicate that the
Budget will he realised. Revenue is slightly
better than estimated,' and the expenditure
to date is welt within the estimate. 'Vase-
tion is expected to return ain increase of
£:28,414, mainly under the heading of '"Pro-
bate dluty.'' Of course it is very dilflcult
to estimate collections under that Act,' as
they, are affected by influences outside of
hunian control; hut it is expected that the
amenidmnts to the Administration Act,
passed last session, will close many of the
avenues through which the payment of suc-
cession duties was avoided.

Territorial revenue is expected to show
a decrease of £40,688 owing to the reduc-
tion in pastoral lease rents assessed on the
low price of greasy wool during the year
1934-3.5, An increase of 931l,241 in tim-
her revenue is expected. Departmental
earnings arc expected to increase by
£6G4,139. This result will be mainly in Trea-
asury revenue, and will be due to the repay-
ment of advances, made to the State Saw-
mills. These advances were made from
Revenue, and the improvement in the cash
position of the State Sawmills accounts
makes it possible for the amounts to he
repaid. It is estimated that the collections
from State Trading Concerns will show a
decrease of £C1,893 as compared with last
year; and the receipts from utilities will
probably increase by £110,098. It is esti-
mated that Railway collections wilt in-
crease by £72,456, and that the Goldfields
Water Supply revenue will show an in-
crease of £12,051. State Batteries are also
expected to show an increased return of
£E6,938. The total increase in revenue over

.1934-35, including the additional £000,00(
from the Commionwealth, is estimated t(
le)C£275, 060,

In] reanrd to expenditure, last year
amiounted to £9,498,525, and the esti
mated expenditure for the current year 1:
£9,62,137-au increase of £103,612. Th(
increased cost of wages and salaries, due ft
the discontinuance of the financial emer-
gVency reductions. accounts for £107,000 ol
this amiount, £538,000 being the additional
Lost due to the amendments to the Act
which had effect as, froin the 1st January,
1935, and £49,000 for the period from the
1st January, 1.936, to the 30th June, 1936
Apart from this sumi, the iirinciiial iuerease
over last Iyear are on account of sinkini,
fund Conltributions and the railways. Sink-
ing fund is expected to cost £26,696 more
than last year, and the raiImvvys £51,440.
TPle railway increase will he du2 mainly to
extra train mileage to earn additional r-
cane, and the increased cost of fuel. There
are other minor increases, but the only one
of an appreciable amiount is under thie head-
ing1 of "Crown Law Department," repre-
senting an increase of £9,309. This is due
to the inclusion of the estimated cost of the
,general elections which will take place early
next veer.

The expenditure on unemployment relief
last year amiounted to £E72,496, or only
F12,000 more than for the year 1929-30. It
is hoped that the expenditure for this year
will not exceed that for 1929-30. Due to
savings effected by the conversion of Lon-
don loans, it is anticipated that oar intere-r
bill for the current year will be praetica]Iy
the same as last year. The estimate shows
an increase of £2,182 only. As hon. nicnt-
hers know, conversion operations comi-
mienced in London about January, 1933, and
since that date we have participated in the
conversion of £E14,601,513 worth of our
stock. The gross interest and exchange say-
ings resulting from these operations are
estimated at £210,331 per annumn. The
costs of conversion would reduce this figure,
but, even allowing for that, the savings have
beea of substantial assistance in our finait-
cial recovery. Some hon. members will on-
doubtedly wish to be supplied with addi-
tional information, and I will be pleased
if they will indicate their requirements ,is
soon as possible, in order that I may be
given sufficient time to obtain it and fur-
nish replies. I can give an explanation re-
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garding every item onl the Loan Etiniates
and it members wkish information regarding
other mraiters riot included onl those Esti-
miates, I hope that, in the course2 of their
second reading speeches, they will notify me
of their requirements sio that I shall have
amprlle time to secure the infornotion ci>-
sired. I riove -

That the Bill be now read a Second timec.

RON. C. G. ELLIOTT (NXorth-East)
[8.50J]: M.Ny remarks will have chiefly to do
with thle minli rig induslltry. It is initeresting
to know that the ruining indtustry still main-
tains its pride of p~lace amiong the other
primary industries of the State arid accord-
ing- to thel satisfactory manner in wichl the
producing mnines. are steadily incereasinrg
their ore reserves and in view of the far-t
that marry other mines are in a satisfactorY
stage of developmrental work preparatory to
the erection of their own treatment plant-4.

icasafely be said that our gohld produ-
tion will eontinue to maintain its increase
for a eonsiderable nnnmber of years before
the peak period of production is reached.
Tfhe Government of the day hav'e a ratheor
important obl1igation to fuil in eon nection

with the rmining industry and that relates;
chiefly to fostering the industry andi rattend-
ing to its various requirenients. It earl bn'
candidly' and truthfurlly said that the pre-
wnrt Govc'riinent ha;ve stood up to their
obligations in a. great niessuare in the v'alii-
alble assistance they have rendered the in-
dust ry N \otwithstanding- that, I amn quite

suethe Government are pre'pared to accept

ofi the, stions offered for the betterrment
o[leindustry in the saint' spirit in whie'

sucht suggestions may be offered. I intend
to make one Or two sugg estions. The first
is with regard to the State batteries. Since
that system was inauguratied, it has been
responsible for the production arid distribu-
tion of about £7,000,000 worth of gold. That
iii itself, it wil be seen, must hare been of
very mnaterial assistance and benefit to the
prosp~eetors and the small mine owners as
well as the means of adding to the wealth'
of the State to no inconsiderable degree.
Last year the State batteries treated ap-
proxidmately 100,000 tons of ore for a pro-
dtiction of gold valiced at £510,000 in Aus-
tralian currency, showing a profit over work-
ing expenses of over £E12,000. That I con-
Sider to be a very fine record and the Mlines;
Department are certainly to he congratulated
upon the achievement. The first sugges-

tion I would like the Government to Lake
irn consideration is to Put into oerain
a system of zon~e crushing- facilities.
That would muean that prospectors and
small mine owne-rs would be able to
have their ore treaited without har~m;
to tralispoit it over a considerable ditlaiiC
as they- often have to do at presient.
Lt would provide an added inecilLiVU bV
irosettos '~ tconltinlue pr'ospcetirig andI
would lenld (2iiCOUR'aMrUerrt to the small inre
owners to work and deelop their properties.
knowing that they would he able to have
their ore treated in reasonable Lime. It
would 11lso he thle Mnics of preventing- a cer-
tain amiount of tang-itioa that takes place at
the various Stlate batteries now% operating onl
the goldficlds. Another suggFestion is that
thel treatmnirt cargies and want of vxtrat'-
tion be investigated by the department. At
present the State batteries pay onl a 75 per
cent. extraction and keep 25 pe-r cent. for
want of extraction. i considter that is far
and away too mu~ch. I amn prepared to say
that any? Metallurgist employed by a corm-
pany3 or even by a party treniting a sand
diurp 'WO~ld riot be in his Position Very long.
if lie Could not Obtain Inore thanl a 7.5 pler
cent, extraction. The departmnital officials
might well go into that question. With re
gaid to the charges For the treatnmnt of resi-
dues, or sands when the ore has beeit crushed,
the State batteries keel) 2 dwts. S grains for
treatment costs.

H:on. J. Cornel: They keep as nith now
as when gold "as worth £4 anl ounce.

H-on. C. Gr. E LLIOTT : Pretty well. It
Means that onl the presmnt price of gold, that
charge represents about 16s. per ton. I
know of p~rivate treatment lplants that are
treating sand dumips and are making the
proposition pay with head values slightly
over One dwt. per ton. Members will see
that there is a great difference between a
little over one dWt. an~d 2 dwts. S grains.
That is another matter I suigg-est the depart-
mental officials mlight well go0 into because
I think it would lie possible for them ito re-
duce those charges. Before leaving- the ques-
tion of State batteries, I desire to eorigratu-
late and thank the 'Mines Department onl
their stand in connection with the advance
of £2,500 for the purpose of assisting in the
erection of crushing facilities at Leonora.
Rav'ing takeni a small part in connection with
that movement, T regard it as very gratify-
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ing indeed that it has reached a successful
issue and I sin prepared to state that, when
the treatment plant is erected there, it wvill
warrant its construction and it will greatly
aid the mining revival in and arund the
Leonora district. Another suggestion I should
like to make to the Government is the ap-
pointmnent of a Government geologist with
headquarters onl the goldifields, preferably at
K~algoorlie, because that is where the School
of Mines is situated. There would be ample
work for such an officer to deal with the
various problems and obstacles that arise in
practical mining. His duties would be to
attend to the various classes of ore being dis-
covered by prospectors and miners, the classi-
fication of minerals, and the problems of ore
treatment processes. Another duty would
be the co-ordination of tile various develop-
ments and discoveries that have taken place
in the deal) mines of the Golden Mile and
elsewhere during the Jpast several years. He
would be a sort of guide, philosopher and]
friend to the various sections engaged in the
production of gold. We have a geologist
attached to the School of Mines. He has a
full-time job in attending to the tuition of
the various classes, but in his spare time bie
also does qunite a lot of work I have briefly
enumerated. He makes appointments
with various prospectors and mine owners,
investigates their problems, and gives advice.
1 do not know how he gets through his work.
I am sure that if he is not g-ranted assistance
in the way I have suggested, he will suffer a
breakdown in health, because hie has far too
much to do. I should like the department
to give this matter serious consideration be-
cause the prnsence of a full-tine geologist on
die goldfields would be most beneficial to the
mines. The next question with which I wish
to deal is that of the flotation of mining com-
panics. It is rather disappointing that the
Government have not seen their way to
introduce legislation to amend and consoli-
date the Companies Act. All those directly
or indirectly interested in the mining indus-
try know that a drastic alteration of the
laws concerning companies should be made,
and that drastic punishment should be pro-
vided for those who contravene the laws.
Many members will recollect the orgy of
wild-cat flotations that took place during the
discoveries at Kalgoorlie, Boulder, and other
moining fields. Unscrupuilous mining pro-
moters then took advantage of the oppor-

tunity to Place on the market all kinds o
wild-eat flotations, with the result thu
through tile absence of pr)vCentive legislatioii
mining, so far as the introduction of Englisi
capil al was concerned, was lpractirall'
damnned for at least 20 years. The saml
thing occurred during the Bullfinch amo
Hampton Plains booms. Numerous peopl
lost nll they had in the world, gulled by un
scrunpulous mining directors and their exag,
gerated and dishonest reports and prospec
tuses. People thought an opportuniti
existed to make mnoney; they invested thei
cash and[ the majority of them lost it. Thi
samte thing has been occurring1 during thi
last couple of years owing to the weaknes!
of our company laws, and if some provi,
sion is not madec to dleal with the tiotatios
of mining companies, mining will again b(
damined for anothber 20 years. To show thai
other parts of Australia are taking up thi
question seriously, I should like to readf
few extracts from the New South WVales A-1
of 1034, introduced to amend and consoli-
date the law relating to companies . Seetioc
343 contains the following provisions:-

(1) A person shall not go front house to
house er from place to place offering share,
for .subscription or purchase to tile publie or
any member of time public.

Hon. .J. Nicholson: We have that already
in our Act-

Hon. C. G. ELLIOTT: We have a some-
what similar provision, but it does not stipu-
late from place to place. Other subseetions
include the following-

(3) The written statement shall net contain
any matter oilier than the particular-s required
by this section to be included therein, and shall
not be in characters less large or less legible
than any characters used in tile offer or in fay
dlocument sent therewith.

(7) Where a person convicted of n of-
fence under this section is a company (whether
a company within the meaning of this Act or
not) every director and every officer concerned
in the mianagemnent of the company shall be
guilty of the like offence unless he proves
that the act constituting the offence took place
without his knowledge or consent.

Section 140 of thme New South Wales Act
reads-

(1) Where a prospectus invites persons to
subscribe for shares in or debentures of a comn-
patty-

(a) Every person who is a director of the
company at the time of the issue of the pros-
pectus; and
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(b) Every person who tins autlhorised himself
to be namned and is namned in the prospectus as
it director or as having agreed to become a
director either immediately or after ,n inter-
vat of time; and

(c) every person being a promoter of tho
comhpanly; and

(d) every person who has authorised the
issue of the prospectus shall lie liable to pay'
compensation to all persons who subscribe for
anyv shares or debentures on the faith of the
prospectus for the loss or damage which they'
may have sustained by reason of any untrue
statement therein, or in any report or memo-
randum appearing on the face thereof, or by
reference incorporated therein or issued there-
with.

Fra contravention of' Section 343 and the
subsections I have read, the penalties are-
for a first offence, ;E200, or imprisonment
for six mnonths or both, and for a second or
a subsequent offence, £500 or imprisonmuent
for twelve mnouths. In 'New South Wales it
is certainly recognised that something mnust
lbe done to prevent the public from bein -g
exploited. Victoria is also taking similar
action. Part IV. of Schedule 8 dealing
with the issue of a prospectus states-

(9) The names and addresses of the vendors
of ally property purchased or acquired by the
company or proposed so to be puirchased or
acquired, which is to be paid for wvholly or
partly out of the proceeds of the issue offered
for subscription by the pirospectus, or the pur-
chase or acquisition of which has not been
coapleted at the date of issue of the pros-
pectus, and the amount payable in cash, shares
or debentures, to the vendor, and where there
is more than one separate vendor, or the coin
Ipay is a sub-purchaser.. ste amount so payable
to each vendor.

(10) The amtount, if any, paid or panyableais purchase money in cash, shares, or udeben-
tures, for any such piroperty ats aforesaid,
specifyVing the amount, if any, payable for
goodwill.,

(10) Full particulars of the nature and ex-
tent of the interest, if any, of ever)' director
in the promotion of or in the property pro-
posed to lie acquired hr the company or where
the interest of such a director consists in being
a jpartner in a firm, the nature and extent of
time interest of thre firm with a statement of all
sumis paid or agreed to lie paid to Min or to
the firm in cash or shares or otherwise by var
peso either to induce him to become, or to
qualify him as a director, or otherwise for ser-
vices rendered by him or by the firm in con-
nection with the promotion or formation of
the company.

The penalty for a contravention of that
part of the schedule is £500. To show the
extraordinary happeningas associa ted wvith
the flotation of sonic so-called mines, I
should" like to give one or two instances of
ninny that have conmc tinder my notice. One

had to (1o with a property not a hundred
mniles fruimi Kalgoo0rlie. A coinpanly pro-
tooter gut htold of a lease with the idea
of floating, it. Hie seat for two mnn ex-
petes, or, I shall say, supposed mining ex-
peans, to make a re])ort ott the property.
The report was embodied iii the prospectus.
The experts stated that they' had investi-
gated the property and found a length of
ore extending throuigh the lease for a dis-
tance of 200 ft., and that they had pros-
pected it and sanipled it, including various
costeens and potholes on the surface. They
considered that for the whole length of
200 feet the 4-feet width of ore would
aiverag-e front 4 to 6 dwts. That in itself,
if trite and correet, represented a reason-
absle proposition, one into which investors
would p)Lt mioney. But the report did not
say what Was subsequently discovered-in
the meantime, of course, the company had
beets floated end had started work-that a
shaft already existed on the lode to a depth
of 530 feet, and that a drive had extended
100 feet north and 100 feet south. The
subSeqlUent samiple of the ore body thereby
disclosed showed from traces to 2 dwvts. The
result was that the company made a three-
p~ennty call or two, and then decided to
abandon the mnine anti seek ''fresh woods
and pastures new." Atiother instance oc-
curred] in the same vicinity, the same min-
ing experts being despatchied by the com-
pany prom~oter to mtake a report. On this
second proposition they reported a 1,50-ft.
length of ore 4 feet wide, and that they
considered the samples proved that ore
body 150-feet long by 4-ft. wide to aver-
age fromt 10 dwts. to 1 ounce. As a result
the proposition was floated. Subsequently
there was discovered what uighat easily
have been disclosed in the first place by an
hottest report. that though the 150 feet of

ore did exist, it was traversed by a quartz
leader averaginig about 4 inches in width
and carrying values tp to an ounce

a nd even over an ounce in blobs
in various sections, but that the rest
of the 4-ft. width carried only traces.
Was there anything honest itt those
reports? If we had a Government geolo-
gst available for making reports on in-

StruletiOtis-. frosts thle Mines Department, he
could easily have disco vered the dishon-
esty responsible for the flotation of those
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two companies. Another instance I should
like to mention concerns an English com-
pany. The purchasers of the two or three
leases concerned decided to float the pro-
perty in London. They got a price fromu
the vendors, and in this ease one of the
purchasers and promoters happened to he
also one of the vendors. The report pub-
lished in the London "Financial News''
was that 70,000 tons of ore had been
crushied on the property for a return of.
140,000 ounces of gold. The newspaper stated
that tile figures had been obtained from the
Western Australian Mines Department.
This was coirect; the figures were so ob-
tained. But the report (lid] not state w hat
was common knowlodge on the goldfields-
that the parties owning the mine 20 years
previously wvere well-known 1.0.13. parties.

Hon1. S. Nicholson: What does "T.G.B."
mlea1 i?

1-Ion. C. G,. ELLlIOTT : Illicit gold buyers.
They certainly had returned that produlction1
to tile Mline s Deportment. Possibly they
did crush a good few thousand tons of ore,
or shall I say material? But where the
110,000 ounces caie from the TLord wily
knows!

lion. F. IM 1-I. Hall: They knew, as well
as the Lord!

Ron. C. G. ELLIOTT: The y mayv not
have known. During the time they pro-
dueed the alleged 140,000 ounces, the par-
ties were raiderd by the police and caught
red-handed. The result was that one of the
parties was introduced to the interior of one
of His Majesty's gaols in this State for a
termi of six months. The wonderful returns
induced people who did not knowv the real
state of things to invest, in the proposition.
The flotation was over-subserihed, and the
vendors received between £ 30,000 and]
010,000 cash and 600,000 fulfly-paid shares.
Sonmc time after the flotation the shares
went up to 250 per cent. above par. Whether
the mnine will pay anly dividends is hard
to say. It occupies a good position on a line
of lode. Possibly futnre developments -and
exploration might bring about favourable
developments. Let us hope s. Another
case mlay be quoted to show how comnpanies
dishonestly, endeavour to hood- their shares.
This has t o do with a mine onl our goldflelds.
The company operating it was floated durinzr
the Hampton Plains boom. After an in-
glorious inn it wvent into recesis. During the
last revival, however, it bravely came our

again and tried to better itself. No harm
in that. Ani Adelaide company sent along
aim exlpert to rep)ort oil the mine, over which
the company had secured an option. This
expert happened to be a mine manager.

Hon. J. J. Ifol]1e5: A former manager of
thaqt mine?

Hon. C. O. ELLIOTT: No. ] will read
his report-

Values obtainable on surface along apparent
length of deposit for 600 to 700 feet. Sanmp-
liog of this deposit done mostly in 30-ft. see.
tions, and after cutting down one or two high
results average gives a reduced niean of 5
dwts. a ton.
Now-, 5 dwts. at Ss. per dwt. is l0s-really
hialf-ounce dirt at the old p~rie, That., of
cour'se, was an excellent report. It con-
elundc-

Large tonnage now exposed and possibility
of an increase. Exposed tonnage alone will
keep the proposed plant going for five years,
and possible and indicated tonnage (to lO0ft.
only) for 50 years.
The shares, which had been quoted at sellers

3, as the result of that report rose to Is.
0 1/2d. T wo or three months of operating
failed to discover the phieinmenal deposit.
Two or three threepenny calls were mamde
and eventually the property was abandoned.
Vesterday the shares stood at sellers id.
That wonderful mining proposition is still
out there waitiug- for someone to come along
and exploit its riches. These cases prove
he dishonesty rampant and the necessity

for verification of rep~orts. I shall quote a
further instance to show ]low a purchaser
ondeavours to make his profit out of a re-
sale. I know the mine well and know the
owner. This mnan as the result. of develop-
mnent work obtained £15,000 worth of gold.
,k representative of British c-apital camie
along and interviewved himi, and lie fixed the
pr~ice, £20,000. Possibly the mine 'might he
worth that sumn, too. Anl option was signed,
and time irepresenlative of British capital
went away. Negotiations were carried onl
for three or four months. Then the venidor,
lievomiilg spiou, seta cablegram to
London to ascertain how things were going
there. The answer to the t-nble-gram was.
that the representative was endeavouring to
1loat the property iiito a Company h ut that
the p~urchase price hie asked w-as £80,000.
Rfe hi'd padded the £20,000 of orimrinal price
with another £60,000. If the inine had been
floated, that £60,000 would have gone into
the purchaser's pocket for nothming. I do not
think I need say much more in support of
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an.% ea~ti Cur introdateing some necessary
legislation. There is the unscrupulous
raining pi oinoter, arid unfortunatelY other
factors enter into thle business. Some 11er-
sons nopt loor particular about the honour
of their namnes assiist in Inunch of tis dis-
Isonedy' . The 'y aire qjuite prepared to
allow thei' mriurres to be used as directors of
companies of thle nature described, because
they get in onl the ground floor and obtain
a wad of shares with which they can specu-
late. Their names constitute an additional
inducement for the purchase of shares.

Hon. J. Cornell: Mark Twain's definition
of a ruining promoter still stands good!I

Hon, C. C. ELLIOTT: I am afraid so.
Thme rosult is that unscrupulous rmining
promoters are alwas on the look-out for
Opportunities to take advantage of the
never-ending credulity of tire general public.
Many of these promoters have never pro-
duced any gold at all, nor ever will; be-
cause they can get their money more easily
than by producing gold. They can obtain
it by gulling the public and the mining in-
vestors through exaggerated reports in
connection with the flotation of these pro-
jects. It is desirable that the Government
should wake up arid bring in tire neee5ary
legislation to amend and consolidate our
Companies Act. It is certainly due to the
wondlerful rmining indust rv of which we all
boast. I will support the second reading.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [9.311:
There are only two points, I wish to deal
with on the Appropriation Bill. They are
points which were raised by the Chief Sec-
retary thi., afternoon on the Loan Bill. The
first is his reference to the Financial Agree-
ment in which he said the State had to take
the Financial Agreement or nothing. I amn
not prepared to accept that statement with-
out challenge. I remember it was the Chief
Secretary who piloted that Bill through this
House, and I think he told ins it was owring
to our financial troubles. I was so con-
cerned about the Financial Agreement that
I paid a visit to Canberra, where one im-
portant Minni.,tr said that tire allocation
of the runey to the States for a period
of 3 y..ears. was anl allocation he did
not approve of. He referred to the fact
that the Premier of this State-the same
Premier as we bare to-day-was one of the
State Prerulier'S that agreed to the alloca-
tionl by thre Commonwealth of £7,534,912
per annum to the States. That was to take

the place of the old per capita distribution
of 25.But in the allocation New South
Wales; received £2,900,000, Victoria
£E2.100,000, Queensland £1,000,000, South
X-ustralia £700,000, Western Australia
472i1,00tL and Tasmania £:260,000 .1

pointed out at thle time that we could not
develop one-third of the territory of the
Commonwealth on an indirect taxation of
£473,000 while New South A ales, prlactically
developed, was to get almost £3,000,000. I
nearly wrecked that Bill in this House and
I believe I would have done good work had
I succeeded. The Bill was wrecked hut for
the fact that one of tire Ministers arrived
here onl thle :norning the vote was to be taken
and influenced one or two members oif this
FfoLZe. It wilt probably be remembered that
r made rrrv one and only mistake iii a bibli-
cal quotation, when a member tore the agree-
mnent. to pieces in a speech bie had prepared
before seeing the Federal Minister, and then
liniblred u1) by saying lie wfl5 going to vote
for the Bill. It was then [ remarked that
the hand was the hand of Janeob buit thle
voice was tire voice of Esau.

Hon. J. Cornell : Esau was thre hairy
man.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: So I thoughit
at that time. I repeat it was an inipo'z-
sible proposition to ask that this
State, one-third of the area of the
Commonwealth, should be developed oin an
indirect taxation of £473,000, while New
South Wales was to get nearly £3,000,000.

Ho n. C. 0. Elliott: But there are advant-
ages in thle Financial Agreement.

H-on. J. .J. HOLMA-ES: 'There are. The
Ilirst, if it had been enforced, was the con-
trol of the loan expenditure and the pre-
vention of the States and Commonwealth
going onl the loan markct simultaneously to
-omipete for what money was available. Arl-
othier advantage under the Agreement wa-
that at that time tbe sinking fund onl thle
existing loans was to be 10s. per cent., an!~
the Common-wealth agreed that they would
isar '. 11cpr vent. and the State wvoulcd pay
tle other 5'!. per r-ent., while as to new loanis
the sinking fund was to he 7s, 6d. per cenit..
of whirl] the Conirnonweaith would pay 5r,
per cent., leavirg 2s. 6d. per cent. to hie lpnid
bY the States.

The Chic! Secretary: I think it was the
reVerse of that.

Hon. J1. 3. 1IOLMES : Ve , That wa.;
another advantage under the Finanreia!
Agreement. We in this State had beer.
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honest and had been providing a sink- fund charge of 4 per cent. is imposed on
tug fund and liquidating our loans as they'
fell due. Take, for instance, the Coolgardie
water schemne, the cost of wvhich ran it
three millions of money. That was paid
for by the State. If we had postponed pay-
ing, as the Eastern States have done, the
Commonwealth would have come in and
paid about £1,000,000 out of the £E3,000,000.
Again, I think we had a sinking fund of
about £10,000,000 and a loan liability
of about £70,000,000 in this -State. New
South WVales, I think, had ,a debt of about
4240,000,000 and a sinking fund of £800,000.
What happened was that the Commonwealth
took £800,000 off the New South Wales in-
debtedness of £240,000,000 and assisted New
South Wales to liquidate the balance tinder
this scheme. But when it camne to Western
Australia, with her £70,000,000 of debt,' they,
took off the £C10,000,000 of sinking fund and.
only agreed to liquidate the balance. Now
we come to the liquidation of the deficits.
There was a proviso there which was a good
one if it had been enforced. The proviso
was that where money vwas borrowed for de-
ficit purposes, there was no asset and so
there was to be a 4 per cent, sinking fund
provided by the States. That agreement was
signed in 1927, or eight years ago. Accord-
ing' to the Chief Secretary, the accumulated
deficits amount to something like £5,000,000.
According lo the figures given-I think it
Was Onl the Loan Bill-if that 4 per cent.
sinking fund were imposed it would rep rr-
sent a charge on revenue of £:300,000 per
annum. As sure as the sun will rise to-
morrow, that sinking fund( will have to be
provided sooner or later. Reading between
the lines of the Chief Secretary's spechl, I
say the day is not far distant when we shall
have to face that position. The whole trend
of Government administration for years past
has been the postponement of the liability;
wherever an opportunity presents itself,
postpone meeting the liabilit Y. Surely' we
must come to anl end anid that end is not far
distant. The Chief Secretary can boast
that our interest bill, owing to the refiota-
tions in London, is not any: more than it
was before these later flotations. But while
the interest bill is not any more, the State's
indebtedness is continually increasing. The
Chief Secretary told us to-day that one o
the reasons for the anticipated deficit of this
year is the fact that the sinking fund charges
for the year have gone up by £26,000. But
what q going to happen when the sinkin4,

the deficit fund, when the charge upon the
revenue will be, according to my calcula-
tions, £300,0007 There is only one other
point I wish to deal with, namely the tak-
ing of loan mioney for the carrying out of
repair and maintenance work which ahout(]
be done out of revenue, and then at a Inter
stage paying it back from revenue as cir-
cumstanees pernit. It is more evidence of
postponing the payment of our debts. The
further wve go in that direction, the greater
will our difficulties be. The longer we post-
pone the payment of our liabilities, the
greater will be the difficulties that wilt have
to be faced, and the sooner wvill they have
to be faced. In my opinion they will have
to be faced in the immediate future.

Onl motion by Hon. A. Thomsonm, debalo
adjourned.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. J. CORNIELL (South) [0.46] in
moving the second reading said: The object
of the Bill is to give the Legislative
Council an opportunity to amend the
Constitution with regard to the qualifica-
tion and disqualification of electors, as to 95
per cent, of which appeared in the Electoral
Bill. I understand the position taken up
by members is that these things had better
remain in the Constitution. If the Bill is
not accepted we must fall back on the
Constitution as it now stands.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Is this not tinkering
with the Constitution, something that you
have been preaching about?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I only bring down
the Bill to give members an opportunity to
register a vote as to whether or not they
will make anl endeavour to clear up the
numerous ambiguities that exist in inter-
preting the present Constitution so far as
electors for the Legislative Council are con-
cerned. When the Electoral Bill was be-
fore us, this House in no way endeavoured
to interfere with the Legislative Assembly
franchise or disqualification, but that can-
not be said of another place with respect
to this House. This Hill does not in any
way tinker with the Constitution. All it
endeavours to do is that which the Elec-
toral Bill endeavoured to do, namely to
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provide something clearer with regard to
reg-istered, legal or equitable freehold,
sQoething in regard to dealing with the in-
t(erpretation of what constitutes ''house-
holder'' or an inhabitant occupier in flats
or in houses on the goldfields. To-day some-
times two or three families are domiciled in
the one place on the goldfields, and they
can all claim uinder the Act to be enrolled
for this Chamber. The Bill endeavours to
define clear annual value. That has beet,
interpreted by the Crown Law Department
in its application to the Legislative Council
franchise in regard to householder as fol-
lows :-Where the landlord pays the taxes
on a £17 annual rent, the qualification shall
be plus the tax. If the rates and taxes
came to £0 and these were paid by the
landlord, the rent would he £20, whereas
if the tenant paid the taxes, the amount
would be £C17. That is the Electoral Act
as now interpreted. I join with Air. Seddon
in a desire to sea a definition of clear
annual value in regard to the householder.
There is the definition in the Road Dis-
tricts Act and the Municipal Corporations
Act. If the householder is to appear with
a qualification of £:17, I fail to see what
possibility there is of getting the acceptance
of another place.

Hon. H. Seddon: Why not leave it as it
is?

Hon. J. CORNELL: If members are pre-
pared to leave the present chaotic position
as it is, I am prepared to let the Bill drop.
We cannot logically ask another place to
agree to an interpretation of clear annual
value of £17 as it appears in the Road Dis-
tricts Act or Municipal Corporations Act,
when since 1911 "clear annual value" has
been interpreted, according to 'Mr. Sayer,
as set out in this Bill. There is no doubt
that the question of dwelling houses must
be cleared up. When anyone squats on a
lease or builds on a lease without the per-
mission of the Crown lessee, he can claim
that as a dwelling house. If he says that
is worth £17 to him he goes on a roll
whether he is in lawful occupation or not.
The Commission endeavoured to clear that
up. The occupier must be lawfully occupy-
ing or squatting on the lease, and must
have the permission of the leaseholder.
There is no definition of clear capital value
or any definition with regard to "regis-

tered.'' So far as the equitable freeholder
is concerned, the Chief Electoral Officer
emiphasised to the Commission that if a
man or woman puts in a claim that hie or
she is an equitable freeholder, that officer
has no alternative hut to accept the claim
and put the people on the roll. The only
way he has been able to remove them from
the Province roll is when they have put
in a change of address for the Assembly.
He theni assumnes that, having changed their
adldress, they have lost their equitable
freehold qualification. No one wants
people to resort to subterfuge to get
on the roll, and no one wants the Chief Elec-
toral Officer to have to resort to subterfuge
to put them off the roll. As the termn "regis-
tered" appears, the Bill makes it possible
that when anyone puts in a claim as a legal
or equitable freeholder, the Chief Electoral
Officer or Registrar can ask such persons, it
he is in doubt, to prove their bona fides
to show that they are legal or equitable free-
holders. With regard to disqualifications
the Bill perpetuates the present Constitution
It does not include half-blooded aborigines,
Ibut if the Council wishes to include them 1
have no objection. It restores the ratepayers'
qualification as it appears in the Act.
Summed up, the Bill means that the legal or
equitable freeholder remains as heretofore,
namely on a £50 qualification. If he is w-ked
by a Registrar or the Chief Electoral Officer
to produce documentary proof that lie is a
legal or equitable freeholder, lie must do
so in the terms of the definition of "regis-
tered." The Bill p~reserves the Crowvn lease-
holder at £10, and preserves the leaseholder
at £17. It also preserves for the inhabitant
occupier the qualification of £C17 clear an-
nual value. The point is, are we going to
accept what has been the law for 25 years,
and which is based on the only law that
gives us an interpretation of clear annual
value, namely thme English Interpretation
Act; or arc we going to put in something
which has not operated since the Constitu-
tion Act was passed? The Bill preserves
for the joint leaseholders and joint free-
holders four votes. It takes nothing away
fromt the existing Constitution. It departs
a little from what the Commission recm
mended. It does not include the term "regis-
tered leaseholder." I am advised by M.%r.
Nicholson and other lawyers that there are
numerous leases which may not be tris-
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tered. In the ease of the freeholder, there and 228. Thle proposed new Section 22A
are the dlocumuents to prove the claim. The
Bill will need a constitutional majority. I
leave it to the Council to say whether it is
prepared or not to insert in the Constitution
90 per cent, of what the Commission thought
ought to be done in the way of interpreting
the existing franchise. Thle maini poinmt is
whether we are satisfied or not wvith things
as they are. I am endeavouring to demion-
strate to the Assembly that whilst the Counicil
does not desire the qualification or disquali-
fleation of an elector to go out of the Coon-
stitution, it is not averse to accepting the
recommendations of the Commission and to
amending- thle Constitution accordingly. I
move-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

On motion by the Hlonorary Minister de.
bate adjourned.

BILL-RLAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West) [10.0] in moving the
second reading said: The Act which this
Hill seeks to amend confers upon what is
known as the Railway Officers' Classification
Bloard jnrisdiction to make awards in re-
spect to various matters which are set out in
Subsections (1) and (2) of Section 15 of
the Act. The Act does not, however, ex-
pressly p)rovide that the hoard's awards and
findings shall be binding upon and be
obeyed by the Commissioner of Railways.
There is nothing in the Act to compel the
enforcement of the board's awards and de-
cisions. For instance, the board has power
to hear and determine appeals by officers
or classes of officers in regard t o certain
matters of classification, but the Act does
not contain express provision that the de-
cisions of the board shall be binding upon
and be observed by the Commissioner, nor
does it contain any machinery provisions
which can be availed of to compel the Comn-
lnisaioner to obey such awards and decisions.
Thme reoned ' left to applicants is to take
civil action ag-ainst the Commissioner. This
would1( mean a Supreme Cour t action, wvlich
would involve considerable delay amid great
expense. It is proposed by the Bill, there-
fore, to amiend the principal Act by insert-
ing twvo new sections, to be numbered 22A

wvill impose on the Commissioner anl express
statutory duty to obey the awards and de-
cisions of the board; while the se.-ond new
section, 22 B, will provide the remedy which
may be employed to compel the Coininis-
stoner, if necessary, to obey such awards or
decisions. This provision covers two sep-
arate cases, the first being where the Coin-
mnissioner may fail to obey an awvard in
relation to matters upon which railway
officers have no right of appeal to the board.
The second is in relation to eases where
railway officers may have appealed to the
board and], having obtained a decision in
their favour, the Commissioner refuses to
obey it. In the first case, provision is made
to enable the Railway Officers' Industrial
Union to institute proceedings against the
Commmnissioner by making application to the
board for the enforcement of its award;
and, in the second place, provision is made
whereby a railway officer who succeeded in
anl appeal can make application to the board
for the enforcement of its decision in the
appeal. In these eases the provisions of
Sections 17 and 19 of the principal Act
will apply to the hearing of the aipplica-
tions. There is a further provision that if,
onl th~e hearing of anl application, the board
finds the Commissioner is not observing its
award or decision, the board may submit a
report of its finding to the Governor, who
must then take measures to correct the Coln-
mnissioner's default. A statutory duty is
then imposed on the Commissioner to obey
thle Governor. Members will probably
realise that the proposed amendment xvii
bring this Act into line with a Bill which
this Chamber recently dealt with, namely,
the amending Industrial Arbitration Bill
relating, to the Public Service. Similar
provisions wvere included in that Bill.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That Bill is not simi-
lar to this one. There the Commissioner is
not responsible in the same way as is the
Commissioner of Railways.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In this
particular case the Railway Officers' Classi-
fication Board is the equivalent of the Ar-
bitration Court.

Hon. H-. 'fackey: Why cannot the rail-
wvay, officers go before the Arbitration
Court?7

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: There is
no provision for that. They have the Rail-
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ways Classification Board to which they 'nay
appeal.

Ron. J. Nihlo:They were expressly
excluded fromn the Industrial Arbitration
Act.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
so. The Railway Classification Board is
their tribunal.

lon. H. Tuckey: It is really a wages
board.

The HONORARY MINISTER: if one
likv4 to call it so. The Act lays down veryN
clearly, the matters which many be dealt with
by the hoard and what powers the board
has .

lien. J, AL 'Macfarlane: Has there been
any dis-satisfaction with the hoard?

The, HONORARY MINISTER: Only in
regard to this one point. If the Commis-
sioner decides not to obey a decision of the
board, there is no means laid down in the
Act whereby he can be compelled to do so.

I-on. Hf. Tuekev: Have there been any
eases?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
so.

Hon. J1. M,. Macfarlane: You are not sure?
The HONOR.ARY MINISTER: I know

there have been eases that have not beent
satisfactorily disposed of, hut what they arc
I cannot say. I think members will agree
that if the Classification Board makes an
award or gives a decision, the Commissioner
should take cog-nisanee of it.

Hfon. S.. Al. Macfarlane: If a ease has not
arisen, is one likely to arise?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I say
that eases have arisen.

Member: Can you give us instances?
The HONORARY 'MINISTER: It is

rjite possible there may be a ease where
the Commissioner will not see eye to eye
with the board, and he may, for that reason,
decide not tn comply with the board's deci-
sion.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Who comprises the
board, officers under the Commissioner?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: No. I
eannot say who the inembers are at the
momnit.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Who appoints them?
The HONORARY MI1NISTER: They are

appointed under the Act. The Act pro-
vides the board shall consist of three mem-
bers. one of whom shall be a magistrate.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I think the chainnan
is 'Mr. Kidson.

The HONORARY MIINISTER: There
baa not always been the same chairman. One
member is nominated by the Commissioner,
and another elected by the union. It is very
much on the lines of similar boards. There
is an independent chairman, and a repre-
sentative of each side, to bear and deter-
mine any ease in dispute.

Ron, E. H. Angelo: It seems to be a fair
board.

The HONORARY MINXISTER: It is.
Hon. H. Tuekey: T (10 not think the mag-is-

trate should have to be approved by thle
on ion.

The HONORARY MINXISTER: The Act
Provides, "One member shall be a magis-
trate, or such other person as may be agreed
upon by the Minister and the union."

Hon. H. Tuekey: Why should the union
have the right to approve of the magistrate?

Hon. J. Nicholson: The Act says, "the
magistrate or some other person."

Hon. H. Tuckey: The Act says "ap~proved
by the union." Why should not the Mini-
ister have full control?

Hon. J. Cornell: Why should he appoint
the President of the Arbitration Court?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I do not
viee anything wrang in that provision. Once
you have mnutoal agreement in regard to the
selctiomi of a chairman, yon are a long way
towards settling a dispute.

Hon. H. Tuekey: I do not agree with that.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Why not put these

railway officers under the Act?
Ron. J. Nieholson: Do you mean the In-

dustrial Arbitration Act?
Ron. C. F. Baxter: Yes.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The

Classification Board was appointed to deter-
mine industrial matters arising between the
Commissioner and the railway officers.
Both parties go before the board, which
hears the case and makes its award or gives
its decision. Naturally it expects the deci-
sion to he obeyed. Mr. Baxter would he
the first man to complain if I put up an
argument to say that an organisation which
approached the Arbitration Court could
please itself whether it obeyed the court's
decision or not.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is exactly what
the position is. The Arbitration Court is
not obeyed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
hon. member knows it is in 99 cases out of
a hundred.
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Hon. C. F. Baxter: I wish it were.
Hon. E. H. H. Hall: The chairman of

this board has no practical knowledge of
railway working.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I an, not
concerned with that.

Hon. J. Cornell: Has the President of
the Arbitration Court practical knowledge
of railway work?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
Bill provides that in the event of the Com-
missioner refusing to obey the Governor, lie
shall be liable to dismissal from his office
on the ground that he has failed to obey
a lawful order of his employer. The Coml-
mnissioner is a Crown representative or ser-
vant, and will appear before the board in
his official capacity; consequently, it cannot
sensibly be enacted that he must pay a fine
or suffer imprisonment for a wrongful act
done by hini in his official capacity. There-
fore, the only remiedy is for the board to
report to the Govrernor-in-Council the Comn-
missioner's wrongful official aet, and the
Governor-in-Council can then take measures
to see that the Commissioner corrects his
default. I submit this Bill to the House
claiming that it simply places the railway'
officers in the same position as other classes
of workers. When a decision is given by
the board, whatever party is affected by
it is legally bound to obey thant decision.
I hope the House will agree to the second
reading. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, debate

adjourned.

BILL-ELECTORAL.

Further Recommnitta.
On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, Bill again

recommitted for the purpose of reconsid-
ering Clause 50.

In Commnittee.
lion. J. Nicholson in the Chair: the Chief

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 50-Rcgistrqtion of claim:
Hon. H. SEDDON: When we considered

the Bill in Commnittee, Clause 18 was 'Ic-
leted, and Clause 50 was amended by adding
a proviso to Subelause 3. Later on Clause
60 was further altered by an amendment to
Suhelause 1. The two amendments are in
conflict. The amendment to Subelause .3
provided that [lie registrar could take cer-
tain action. That really was consequent

upon Clause 18, and with Clause 18 out of
the Bill, no longer applies. I wish to delete
the proviso to Suhelause 3, and I therefore
move all amendment-

That the proviso to Subelause 3 inserted at
a previous Committee be struck out.

The proviso reads as follows:-
Provided that if the claim for enrolment is

iii respect of a leasehold estate in land of the
clear annual value of seventeen pounds at least
or as all inlhabIitanlt occupier Of a dwdlling-liouse
of the clear annual value of seventeen pounds
at least time registrar shall compare the claimi
with the annual value as assessed by the cur-
rent valuation (if any) under the Municipal
Corporations Act, 1906, or the Road Districts
Act, 1919-1933, as the ease may be, and if by
such valuation the annual value is assessed at
less than seventeen pounds the registrar shall
reject the claimi, ad send to the claimant a
notification that the claim has been rejected on
that ground.

Amendment p)Lt and passed; the clause,
as previously amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported, and the report
adopted.

Thmird Readig.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hell. J. 11.
ni-ow-Central) [1.0.22] : 1 mnove-

That the Bill be now read a third time

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [10.21
There arc ninny rumours going about that
the Bill will he dropped. Provided that
the House will agree to amend the Consti-
tution Act, as I have asked them to do,
there are many fcatmre6 of the Bill that
are worthy of preservation as distinct ad-
vantages over the existing legislation. With
one or two minor exceptions, all my work
in Committee has been to endeavour to give
effect to the recommendations made to the
Royal Commission. One regarding the lire-
seating of perforated receipts to the elec-
tor was dropped by the Government, and I
had no support for that proposal. Another
point I have made is to restore the rate-
payer qualification, and the other is that
the postial voting system shall be restored,
with certain restrictions regarding postal
vote officers. With those exceptions, this
Chamber has not in any way interfered
with the machinery regarding the Legisla-
tive Assembly, but it has done more; it has
restored to the Bill features that the Legi.s-
lative Assembly struck out of the measure.
One rather important feature referred to
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bribery. A manl would not be convicted of
bribery in future if lie honestly believed
that statements were true when they were
published. There are other good features
in the Bill, and I hope the newspaper re-
port was not correct when it was stated
that the axe "-as ready for the Bill.

Question put.

The PRESIDENT: As this relates to a
Constitutional matter it will be necessary
for the House to divide.

The House divided.

The PRESIDENT: As there are more
than 1.6 memb~ers voting wvith the ''ayes,'
or more than -an absolute majority of the
House, and as liere is one member only
voting, oil the ''no'' side, I declare the
motion carried by mocre t han a sta tu tory
mlajori ty.

Bill read a third timne, and( retutrned to
the Asseinm w) 'i th amendm~en ts.

BILL-SUPREME COURT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
V. H. Iiitsonl-West) [1.0.30] in moving
the second reading said: The purpose of
this Bill is nlainlv to consolidate the exist-
ing- Acts and Ordinances having a bearing
onl the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court.
Consolidations which do not alter the exist-
ing- law are made pursuant to the Acts In-
corporation Act, 1023, and it is not neces-
sar v to submit them to Parliament because
they are made under the authority of that
Act. In the case of consolidations requir-
ing amiendmlents to existing enactments to
bring them up to date, as in the present
case, the matter must be submitted to Par-
liamuent. The Bill now under considera-
tion has been prepared, as a consolida-
tion, hb ' Mfr. Say, er, who was Solicitor Gen-
eral and Pa rliamcn tarv Draftsman for
many years. He retired from active ser-
vice a few v rears ago. but continued, as a
hobby, his work of consolidnting the vari-
ous Acts of Parliament. The Government
recognise thle value of the work that he
is doing and consider that, in view of his
grealt experience, nobody could he more
competent to do the work, and, eonse-
fluently, allowed him to remain attached

r 91

to the Crown Law Department, without re-
mnuneration, as he desired, and provided
him with office aceonunodation only, to
assist him in his labours. The State is
under a deep debt of gratitude to '.\r.
Say- er for the work already completed, and
for the continuance of further work onl
which he is actively engaged. I consider
it onl -y right to make that statement.

flon. J1. Nicholson: That is so; he deserves
it.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Yes, he
thoroughly' deserves it, and I feel sure that
members will desire to associate themselves
with an expression of that kind.

Members: Hear, hear!
The HONORARY MINISTER: In order

that members may fully understand the posi-
tion, I think it advisable to review some of
the early history in regard to the laws of this
State. When the Colony of Western Ails-
tralia "as founded, all Eng.lish laws, with the
exception of such as were inapplicable to the
social circumstances of the colony, were in
force. In 1S29, an Implerial Act was passed
to provide temporarily for the Government
of His Majesty's settlements in Western
Australia onl the western coast of New Hol-
land. The Act authorised His Majesty King
George IV. to app)oinit three or more persons
within tile settlement to make such laws and
institute such courts and omeers as might be
necessary for the good government of His
Majesty's subjects
by all Order made
Legislative Council
colony. One of the
Legislative Council
establishing a court
temporary Imoperial
tinned from time to
tinuance Acts until

within the colony, and
pursuant to that Act, a
was established in the
first Ordinances of the

was for the pur-pose of
of civil judieatulre. The
Act of 18*29 was con-
time by a series of con-
18.50, when anl Act for

the b~etter government of He, Majesty's Aus-
tralian Colonies was p~assed. The Act of
1850 provided that there should be a Leg' is-
In tive Council, Of whiich one-th ird of the
members should he appointed by' Her
Majesty, and two-thirds should be elected by
inhabitants of the colony. The Governor
and Legislative Council, thus constituted,
passed an Ordinance in 1863 to provide for
the more effectual administration of justice
1h, the establishment of a Sn premec Conurt, to
be constituted by one judge to be called the
Chief Justice of Western Australia. who
should be a barrister of the Enlish or-
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Colonial Bar, appointed by Her Majesty, her a certain extent, it gives statutory authority
heirs or successors. That Ordinance "as
amended in 1380 to make provision that, in
addition to the Chief Justice, the Court
should be constituted of such other judge or
judges as Her Majesty might,' from time to
time, appoint, and, furthermore, the Supreme
Court and the Court for Divorce and Mtatri-
nionil Causes, which had been established ii'
1863, were united, and the provisions of a
recently passed Judicature Act in Eng-land
were adopted. Numerous other Acts and
Ordinances havinzg a hea ring onl the j urisdic-
tion of the Supreme Court were passed. The
Bill I am nlow introducing to consolidate the
law provides for the repeal of 42 Acts and
Ordinances. When members, bearing in
mind the history' I have just given, reflect
that the measure will repeal 42 Acts a iii
Ordinances, the importance of the Bill not
oak]% from the point of view of the legal pro
Cession but from the standpoint of anyone
who may be interested in, the laws calating
to the Supreme Court will be appreciated.
The draft of the Bill has been subittfed to
tie Judges for consideration, and thle late
Chief Justice (Sir Robert MetMillan) con-
ferred wvith the draftsman up)onl it. It has
also been considered and approved by the
Barristers' Board and the Law Soeietv. The
Bill has been needed for many y ears hut this
seems to be the first occasion on w-hich it has
been considered convenient to present it to
Parliament. As I stated before, the Bill is
primaril 'y a consolidation measure. Clause '2
ennmerates the matters dealt with. The
memorandum attachied to the Bill sets out
clearly the material amendments made in the
course of consolidation. Our~ existing Rules
of Court of 1.909 were adlopted from, the'
rules of the Supreme Court in England
wvhich were originally enaicted by the
Imperial Parliament as a schedule to the
Judicature Act of 1876. This Bill provides
the necessary statutory authority for Rules
of Court and for the revision of those Rules
aecordinug to thle law and practice in B igland
so far as it may be deemied advisable to
adopt such Rules to mieet local conditions.
Membilers Ivil I full) understand that this i.s
entirely a technical Bill to consolidate and
miodetmise existing- enactments, without. in
anly way, altering existing Principles. It is
not a party Bill, but simply one to pla0ce
the law on a proper -basis. and it will un-
doubatedly prove of g-reat convenience to
people doing business with the courts. Toa

to Rules of Court which have been in exist-
ence and have been acted upon for somic
considerable time. I consider that the Bill
is wvholly commendable, inasmuch as it con-
tinues; the policy of endeavouring to con-
solidate anid simplify all our laws so As to
prevent confusion and minimise expense in
dealing- with legat matters. In reg-ard to
tile appointment of judges, the Bill simply
restates the law as it is at present, nmtel.
that the qualification of a judge shall he
that he is a member of the English or Colo-
nial bar, but the interpretation of the word
'Colonial" in this connection confines the
appointment to a practitioner of this State.
The Bill now proposes to enlarge this de-
finition to include a barrister of the High
Court of Australia, a legal practitioner of
Western Australia, or a practising- barrister
of the English bar Of not less thtan. eighIt
years' staad ing. The laws of the Common-

we lthpov'ide that any legal practitioner
of any State is entitled to have his name
put onl the roll of practitioners for the High
Court, and, while this reciprocity exists,
there is good reason to permit practitioners
of the High Court, as a class, to be ap
pointed j udges in this State. A further pro-
vision has regard to court actions for dial-
ag. Under the present Rules of Court,

va application has to be made to a judge
for trial by jury. The Hill gives the right
to either party to have a jury, and a j ury
must be empanvelled. Another provision is9
to implement the provisions in regard to
appealIs to the Full Court, under wh ich
judgmients of a lower court mig-ht bie set
aside onl the grroli zds of iniadmnissibility of
evidence, or because judgment has been givent
under a section of an Act inapplicable to
the case. This provision wvill give the Full
Court the right, instead of senlding ai ease
back to the original trial judge, if all the
necessary facts are before the Full Court,
to give a deternination itself. As this is :i
higlly technical Bill, I think I must askc
memb ers to accept much of what it can-
tains onl trust. We have two mnembers of
the legal profession in this Chamber. wvlo
wvill, undoubtedlY, hle pleased to explain any
matters that mnenmbers are in doubt about.
As [ stated previously, the measure has re-
ceived thme consideration and approval of
the Chief .Justice, the Solicitor General, the
Law Society, and the B3arristers' Board.r
feel sure that both legal gentlemen who are
imenmbers of this House will desire to ,1)efk
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onl the Bill, and they perhaps will be more
e-onipietent to explain somie of the provision'z
than I am. As the measure does not seek
to alter existing practice, members will agrec
that it is highly desirable to have one law
relating to our Supreme Court instead of
42 statutes. and ordinances. Members mnight
desire quite a lot of information, hlnt they
will not expect mne to reply to their ques-_
tions offhand. Conseciuentlr 1 have avoided
dealing with mnany technicalities. When
miemlbers have considered the Bill, I feel sure
they will ag-ree that it is desirable and will
pass it without delay. I mov

That tie Bill be ne0W rend a second( timeI.

Oln motion by Honl. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

BILL--LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the .3rd Decemiber.

RON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
(10.47]: 1 listened carefully to the Chief
Seereta'iw's remnarks in mnoving the second
reading of the Bill. I cannot help) thinking
the mneasure anything but a comipliment to
the legal professioji. I base that opinion onl
thle facet that a legal man11 of tis city inl thle
course of conversation told mie haow small was
the numiber of eases of defalcation or dis-
hionesty among practitioners ini Westerni
Australia over a period of mnany years. 'Mr.
Parker's speech covered the subject fully'
and ably' . Having perused the measure, I
miust confess that its principles are not to
nit liking. Therefore, unless in thle course
of the debate the conclusions I hare provi-
sionally arrived at are shiown to be wrong-
for a laymvian it is quite feasible to make mis1-
takes inl such a matter-I shall opjpose the
second reading.n I fail to see substantial
reasons for the Bill. To ine it does not
seemu to be required at all. Certainly it does
not tend to enhance the reputation of miei-
hers of the leg-Eal profession as a whole in
~Western Australia. Even the 'Minister irho
mioved thle second reading in another place
admitted that criminal acts amnong lawyers in
Western Australia bad been very few indeed.
1TC people go to a reputable lawyer anti en-
tr ust their ease to him, they will have very
little to fear ini Perth. Onl the other hand,
it they go to a practitioner with not much of

a rehputariiol-I do not say there are any such
practitioners in Perthi-they run thle risk of
losing their money through embezzlement or
fraud. After all, the law is anl bonourable
profession. As MrT. Parker pointed out, in
no other profession has one to pay in order
to be authorised to practise. Legal practi-
tioners hare to pay a fee of about t5 per
annumn to practise, the total of the feesgon
to provide free tuition for law students.I
understand that no inquiries are made as to
how the mnoney is expended, thle University
being left to lininate lecturers. The injus-
tice of the Bill bears niostiv onl legal firms
comprisingt two, three, or miore partners.
Under the Bill cacti separate piartner will
have to pay a fee of sa% .C10, the maximum.
I refer to the maximlum because the firms in
qluestionl nlyll always deal with large
amtounts- of trust money. Inl the event of
one partner defrauding, thle responsibilityN
rests uponl all thle other memnbers of the firmn;
all of themn must mnake good the loss through
fraud. If one of four partners defaults, the
other three cannot look to the guarantee fund
to repay money lost by innocent persons.
Rarely, if ever, will thle other three partners
be able to call onl the fund for assistance.
Tlrc Bill placees something like at premium onl
dishonesty, because a lawyer who is practis-
ing onl his own mnight say, "I have let imy
client down- I hare used his money: this is
probably going to ruin me, but what lie has
lost u-ill hanve to lie mnade uip by my innocent
co-practitioners." Under the Bankruptcy Act
trustees and land-agents; are bound to fake
nut insurance polices to cover losses through
fraud, embezzlement, or theft, the premiumi
being 7s. 6d. per cent. At this rate of pre-
ini a cover of £2,250 would cost a firmn

£5 Ss. 9d. l)eC annum. Yet a leg-al firm comn-
prisig four partners would have to pay' a
total premiumt of £C40 per annum for similar
cover, which appears quite inequitable. The
difficulty would hie tiiet much better 1)r
obiging all lawyers associated with largfe
trust funds first of all to keep) a trust account.
secondly to take out bonds, in the saine war
as trustees and land agents, and thirdly to
have their accounts sutbieet to surprise
audits by a recoignised auditor or perhaps a
Governmnent auditor, who would report an 'y
irregularitY to :ionic hoard or authority-

probably the Barristers' Board. To mae it
seemls unfair that the present legal practi-
tioners should have to build up a fund of
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somietlhig like £C20,000 for posterity. The
Bill provides that once the fund reaches
£C20,000 no further contributions need hie
made, except for thle purpose of keeping the
fund up to that quota. I oppose the second
rending of the Bill.

RON. J. MW. MACFARLANE (3letropoli-
tan-Suburyban) [10.56] :1, too, oppose the
meaisure, and for much the samne reasons
as those advanced hr Mr. Wittenooi. He
has the facts in much the samne formi as
they' have reached tile. Legal firns in the
crity advise inc that the Bill is wrong, in
principle. Assuredly it hardly tends to
elevate an honourable profession, but
rather to bring it inito disrepute. The mna-
jority of our lawyers object strongly to
being singled ouit as dishonest persons.
Going back over history, we find perhaps
less evidence of dishonestyv amnongst the
legal praetitionc.rs of this city than iii other
professions.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That app~lics through-
out the State.

Hon. J. X. MACFARL(ANE: Yes. The
Bill casts a slur upon an hiononrable body
of men. Further, the object of the mea-
sure can be attained in another, way-by
the taking ouat of guarantee policies, which
canl be obtained from insurance companies
or financial houses. That mnethod would be
cheaper than the mneans suiggested by the
Bill. I amn informed that on a basis of
7s. Gl. per cent. cover to the aniount of
£2,250- could be obtained for an annal p-re-
mnni of £S8 8s. 9d., either hr. a solicitor
praetising sing-ly or by a firmi. The number
el' legal firmus in Perth is 37, a; against 22,
solicitors practising individually. The dif-
ficulty in regard to legal finins is that,
while having to paty a greater amount, they
cannot take advantag-e of the fund -when
it is estmblished, because each single part-
ner of the firm would be responsible for
the dishonesty of another partner, and
would be called upon to make good that
partner 's deficiency without appealing to
the fund at all. The sing-le firm men
among1, legaUl practitionlSers constitute the
reason for the Bill, since somet of
themn do not keep trust accounts. E very
lawyer of repute sihould have a trust
a1ccount, which is the proper thing to do
instead of mixing np trust funds with his
own money. Where a careless lawyer gets

operating on the basis of mingling trust
funds with his personal fun ds, trouble may
very easily arise. The fund is to be es-
tablshed for the benefit of these rare prac-
titioners. The whole fraternity not being
embraced, the Bill is inequitable. I cannot
give a measure such as this my support
until something on much better lines than
the present Bill is submitted. According
to the Minister, the Barristers' Board and
the Lair Society hare been consulted, and
have givenI their assent to the Bill. 7\1
informant states that lawyers as a body
were not consulted, and that the g~reat
majority of practitioners are stroingly
opposed to the mecasure. An audit as sug-
gested by Mkr. Wittenooni would be wre]-
coined by most of the legal firmis and also
by umost solicitors practising by themselves.
Thley, agree that there should be such an
audit, as well as separate trust accounts.
In thosea cirennistances T ain unable to give
thle Bill imy' support. .nd I feel sure that
the House will cons ider finalistug it on
thle second reading.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-WTest) [11.01:
T ami going to oppose the Bill. I hare not
found a single lawyer who is in favour
of it. AIlso I have been discussingr the
Bill with a manl -who helped to draft it,
and he admits that hie is oppose& to it. I
would he strongly in favour of all trust
accounts being, subject to audit by Char-
tered accountants, not only lawyers hlt all
people who conduct trust accounts. I niyselt
ami a trustee uf two estates and I Ibint
aq]l trust money should -be subject, to audit
by competent authorities. I do0 not see vh 'V
solicitors should he treated differentlY from
anyone else. I will oppose thle Bill.

On motion by Hon. .1. Nieliolson, debate
a djou rned.,

Hu~se adJourned ed 11.2 2mu.
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